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When I ,think of the porn industry of
the late '70s, two adjectives come to

mind: sleazy and cheesy. Boogie Nights,
the new behind-the-scenes drama from
writer/director Paul Thomas Anderson,
manages to capture those two qualities so
perfectly, it's hard to believe the movie
wasn't filmed during the years in which it
takes place. I mean, come on. It's been at
least since 1978 that Burt Reynolds has
been a box-office draw, yet he and the rest
of the cast turn out amazingly realistic,
tragic portrayals of a makeshift family of
misfits who you can't help but become
attached to.

Boogie Nights spans the course of a few
years in the world of adult entertainment
from the late '70s to the early '80s, with all
the appropriate music, clothing, cars and
furniture. The lives of everyone in the movie
revolve around the world of Jack Horner
(Reynolds), an idealistic filmmaker who
believes his XXX-rated movies are of great
artistic value and could one day become
mainstream. Early into the movie, Horner
discovers Eddie Adams (Mark "Marky
Mark" Wahlberg), a busboy at a nightclub
with a huge "talent" that will soon make
him a star. Horner lures Eddie into the
pornographic underworld, where the young
man meets an entourage of provocatively
unique people and his life is changed
forever.

That's the only synopsis I want to give
you, because there's simply too much
going on to keep from giving away es.s~n-
tial plot points. Besides, the main drivinq
force of Boogie Nights is its characters, all
of whom are tragic in one way or ~noth~r.

The main character of course, IS Eddie
Adams, who change~ his name to Dirk
Diggler once he begins starring in Jack
Horner's films. Wahlberg's acting is quite
believable and exponentially better than
his previous efforts - a truly admirable
feat for someone whose main job in the

past has been to strip, pose and keep his
mouth shut. For those of you who want to
know (and I know all you men do), you do
get to see more of Mark Wahlberg than he
ever showed in his celebrated Calvin Klein
underwear ads. He brings a raw naivete to
this role, keeping his character from
becoming a one-dimensional punchline.

Julianne Moore (The Lost World) plays
Amber Waves, the jewel in Horner's
X-rated crown. Amber has given up a lot to
accommodate her current lifestyle, and it's
these losses that give her character so
many electric moments on screen. In her
nurturing relationship with newcomer Dirk,
she's allowed to shine in triumphant highs
and devastating lows, giving Moore one of
the most complex characters she has ever
portrayed.

ci

~

~
Mark Wahlberg (/) and Burt Reynolds are porn
star Dirk Diggler and adult film director Jack Horner
in Boogie Nights

Heather Graham has the joy of being
one of the quirkiest characters in the
movie. As Rollergirl, she's basically like a
slutty Tootie in The Facts of Life. In other
words, she's never without her roller
skates. Never. She provides some of the
lighter moments in the movie, but that's not
to say that her character is there Simply for
laughs.

Finally, and perhaps most shockinqly,
we come to the best performance of the
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movie - Burt Reynolds. Yes, I know that
may sound like an oxymoron, but it's true!
Reynolds is right at home as the sugar-
daddy Jack Horner. He's slimy and slick,
but somehow he's also a truly likable guy.
He is so convinced that he's creating beau-
tiful art that you can't help but cheer for his
successes and feel pained by his failures.
Reynolds maintains an authoritative pres-
ence throughout Boogie Nights and shows
great comic and dramatic timing. Could
this be a comeback vehicle for Reynolds in
the same way Pulp Fiction was for John
Travolta? I believe it could happen.

Of course, there are other notable
performances.

Don Cheadle is delightful as the African-
American, country-and-western-music-Iov-
ing porn star Buck Swope.

William H. Macy is just as wormy and
pathetic as his Fargo character, but it's
seeing him in the '70s garb that gets the
biggest crowd response in this movie.

As the only gay character, Scotty J.,
Philip Seymour Hoffman is remarkable in
his portrayal of a man who suffers constant
rejection. His misguided affections and
their consequences may ring close to
home for many gay viewers.

All in all, Boogie Nights succeeds in its
attempt to uncover a segment of society
that most people dare not think about. It
shows obvious influences from Pulp Fic-
tion and Goodfellas in its style, and that
may be its biggest flaw. Many scenes
seem to have been pulled straight from
those two movies, preventing Boogie
Nights from finding its own tone or voice.
That aside, however, it's highly engaging
and has some of the most entertaining
moments in any movie of the past few
weeks. The scenes from the porn movies
within the movie are truly inspired and
laugh-out-Ioud hilarious. It takes a great
director and cast to make bad acting so
believable.

The only other flaw in this movie is the
length. Clocking in at two and a half hours,
it does go into a little too much detail at
times. So just be prepared to make a night
of it when you go see Boogie Nights. And
don't buy the 186-ounce soda, either,
because you won't want to miss the final
scene. It's the "money shot" of the movie
and whether it makes you cheer or jeer,
rest assured that you will have a reaction.

Boogie Nights opens in select cities today
and in wide release next Friday
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Just WhenYouThought It
WasSafeto HeadBack to

the Theatre,Houston's
HalloweenMagicPlayers

Strike Againwith

How to Succeed in
Montrose Without

Really Trying
Well, Houston's Halloween Magic

; . i Players are at it again. Just when
you thought it was safe to go back in the
theatre, the Halloween Magic writing team
of Gary Rod, Barry Mandel, Allen Glander
and John Cichon have fallen upon yet
another classic in their efforts to leave no
work unsullied. "Flushed" with triumph
from last year's production, A Streetcar
Named Montrose, they have chosen as
this year's fodder How to Succeed in
Business Without Really Trying. But musi-
cal purists needn't worry - all they stole
was the title.

So how do you succeed in Montrose
without really trying? Well, for those of us
who have lived and played and worked
along that boulevard of broken dreams, the
short answer is, you can't. You have to try.
You have to try really, really hard. And
everyone involved in the Halloween Magic
shows knows it. Since its inception in
1989, when Halloween Magic was a series
of private dinners, the effort has grown
from a gross earning of $7,000 to last
year's yield of $85,000. Total funds raised
exceed the $350,000 mark, with all profits
going to Houston AIDS service organiza-
tions. And you don't do that without trying.
Halloween Magic is a wholly volunteer
group, operating under the not-for-profit
umbrella of Body Positive-Houston. Next
year, according to founding member
Gilbert Perez, aka Venezuela, the organi-
zation will apply for its own not-for-profit
status. Monies raised by this year's per-
formances will be shared by the Bering
Community Service Foundation and the
Body Positive Wellness Center.

But ?ack to the show. Finding no chal-
lenge In merely adapting How to Suc-
ceed's plot of a young executive on his

..
HALLO"'EEN

BY GARY LAIRD

way to the top, the creative team chose to
combine the accumulated story lines of
The Mary Tyler Moore Show, The Beverly
Hillbillies and 101 Dalmatians into a con-
coction that gives new meaning to the term
"pastiche." The Montrose version presents

SATURDAY~
OCTOBER2STB

FRlDAY~
OCTOBER 31ST

SATURDAY~
NOVEMBER 1ST

CostumeC'flIn~§f.!S••Nighfiy
1rirGr!)Rli~!

Jimmy Phillips, Gilbert Perez! Barry Mandel,
John Cichon [1-rJand Jerry Moms (our cover man
this week) are part of the mayhem that.hits Houston
this Saturday In How to Succeed In Montrose
Without Really Trying.

Mary Richards, Jane Hathaway, Pleasure
Nouveau, Venezuela, Wanda June Smath-
ers, Ramona Desdemona Villanova DeVil
and Bunny, together again for the first time,
in a rollicking tale of "music, murder and
mayhem." TV station WGAY's ratings are
down, and if Mary and her plucky friends
can't improve them by Halloween Sweeps
Week, they're out of their jobs. Will the girls..



rise to the occasion? Will Mr. Grant change
his mind? Will there be drag numbers?
Does Br'er Bear relieve himself in the
undergrowth?

Well, boys and girls, I won't spoil the
show by revealing any more of the plot,
except to tell you that it also involves a
wedding and some Nicaraguan terrorists. I
told you the writing team was creative! And
the musical numbers! Songs cleverly
woven into the evening include "Another
Suitcase in Another Hall" from Evita, "The
Cell Block Tango" from Chicago, "USA"
from When Pigs Fly (my personal favorite)
and "Nine-to-Five" from the movie of the
same name. Directed by David Stotlar,
How to Succeed in Montrose is augment-
ed by the talents of local thespians Jimmy
Phillips (Box Office of the Damned), Paul
Nicely (The Rink), Jessica Calvello (The
Tragic and Horrible Life of the Singing
Nun) and Jennifer Doctorovich (Assas-
sins). Also rumored to be in the works are
"special" appearances by Houston City
Councilwoman Helen Huey, Orange Juice
Activist Anita Bryant, Sen. Kay Bailey
Hutchison and The Church Lady. (Actually,
this reporter got something of a "scoop"
when a rehearsal he attended was hon-
ored with a brief visit by all four ladies, and
a lovelier and more gracious quartet you'll
never see. Take my word for it.)

All together, this evening of entertain-
ment promises to be, in the immortal words
of David Letterman, "more fun than a
human being should be allowed to have."
The festivities, to be held at the Texas
Medical Center Conference Center (for-
merly the Shamrock Ballroom), 2151 Hol-
cc,>mbeBlvd., this Saturday (Oct. 1B), begin
with a cocktail buffet and silent auction at
?:30 p.m., followed by the performance,
introduced by Master of Ceremonies
Maestro Stephen Stein at B. Because of
the enormous success of last year's pro-
duction, attended by over BOO party-goers,
an additional brunch performance has
been added for Sunday. The brunch,
catered by Tony's ... at home, will begin at
12:30 p.m., with the performance starting
at 2.

Help to make this year's Halloween
Magic a truly magic event by attending one
of these performances. It's an experience.

For reservations and more information, call
(713)226-2342.

COVER PHOTO BY GARY LAIRD
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Somethings
••. ' ~ , And it's here at Alternatives1IftI.ir-... Of New Fine Arts, Dallas

only. On Monday, December
8, Porn Stars from across the

country will gather in West
Hollywood for the Sixth

Annual Gay Adult Video
Awards. Alternatives would
like to give one lucky cus-

tomer the opportunity to join
manager Mark Lock at this

star-studded event. Stop by
Alternatives and enter this

drawing to be held on
November 28. You will win

airfare, hotel and a ticket to
the Gay Adult Video Awards.

Chance to win ends
November 16.

Alternatives of New Fine Arts.
You'll rise on contact.
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TOO YOUNG TO
BE AFRAID

The Premiere Show of
In the L,ijets

6th SeasonLooks at
Gay Youth

Gay men and lesbians fear one label
more than any other: pedophile. The

accusation that we seduce or "recruit"
youth is something that we know to be
untrue. However, when they're leveled by
reactionary voices in the media, such
accusations cause us great anxiety. We

shy away from the
'~-"""'----""-"jrole of mentor to

kids who are dis-
covering their sex-
uality. They are
left alone and un-
guided. Many are
afraid, some are
disowned and per-
haps as many
as 40% of all teen-
age suicides are
lesbian or gay
kids. However, the
progress made in

--.----.-- achievinq equal
LeslIe Sadaslvan speaks . ht f d-
at a Cleveland pride rally rig S or gay a
about losing her gay son to ults has embold-
suicide. ened some of

these teens to find
their own way, trusting that if the adults can
do it, then they can, too.

In tackling issues relating to today's gay
and lesbian young people, the PBS series

In the Life, a sort of queer 20/20, has found
a topic that resonates with profound emo-
tion. The newsmagazine has run theme
shOWSbefore in which all the segments
were weakly tied to a central concept. The

premiere of the sixth
season gets it right.
It's airing at obscure
times, so you'll have
to set the VCR for this
one. But after two
minutes you'll find
yourself hooked.

Host Katherine lin-
ton turns reporter for
the first piece, the
wrenching story of
one 14-year-old boy,
Robbie Kirkland, who

Katherine Linton hosts tried, and fB:iled, to !it
In the Life. in as straight. HIS

mother tells of dis-
covering that he was gay as after his sui-
cide. An insensitive and callous school
environment drove Robbie to try and kill
himself twice, and he succeeded on the
second attempt. The terrible loss that his
parents share with the camera, in hopes
that other parents might learn how to save
their own children, is quite moving. I was
unprepared for the impact this story would
carry.

The opposite side of the coin is shown in
the next segment. It's an inspiring report
that profiles the advent of gay and straight
youth alliances in Massachusetts and
Utah. Interviews with the teens in these
groups and with their adult counselors are
warm and witty. The naivete with which
these kids approached the forming of their
groups is honest and at times hilarious.
The girl in Utah figured nobody would
notice; she became a national media fig-
ure. Interviews with Mormon parents who
are working to create a friendlier climate in
the church for their gay kids are another
highlight of this segment. Kathryn Steffen-
son, mother of a gay Mormon son, says,
"We love our church. But when your ideas
and beliefs collide with your sense of injus-
tice ... you have to choose which is the
higher value. And I don't think any religion
should ask parents to turn their backs on
their children."

A third piece addresses the lack of cu~-
ricula for gay and lesbian youth in Ameri-
can schools. The "Out of the Past" Project
has produced a documentary of famous
homosexual role models. Profiles of Susan
B. Anthony, Willa Cather, James Baldwin,
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Kevin Kline [I} and Tom Selleck in a scene from
the comedy hit In & Out

Tennessee Williams and others are de-
signed to show young people that not
everyone who came before them was het-
erosexual. A corresponding segment
includes a brief chat with the stars of the
film In & Out about the place of gay teach-
ers in today's society.

The regular "In the Life of" segment this
month profiles Lulu Mitchell. The black
teenage straight girl is the youth outreach
director for the Hetrick-Martin Institute in
New York City. HMI serves the homosex-
ual youth of the city, with social services,
meals, placement and safer sex informa-
tion. In recent surveys, of the 40,000

homeless youth on New York streets, Over
half identify themselves as gay, lesbian or
bisexual. Fully two-thirds of the 40,000
believe they will get AIDS. Lulu is a blast;
she approaches these kids on the street,
and is a no-nonsense, nonjudgmental fig-
ure. Here's one straight person we have on
our side.

Other reports in In the Life focus on safe
spaces and drop-in shelters for youth, and
the show takes a look at the Exodus Foun-
dation, the group that tries to "cure" homo-
sexuals through therapy and Christ.

Ultimately, this hour is surprisingly satis-
fying. Unlike so many magazine shows on
the major networks, no one is sandbagged
or ambushed in this one, nor is the viewer
left with the dirty feeling of being a voyeur.
Intolerance and hatred are still prevalent;
witness the death of young Robbie Kirk-
land. However, I'm excited to see that
mentoring is beginning to allow young peo-
ple to accept and celebrate their identities,
not just their sexuality. Today's adults
might learn a few lessons from tomorrow's
leaders. There's a future to the gay rights
movement, and it's being profiled on PBS.

In the Life airs in Houston this Sunday,
Oct. 19, and in Dallas on Saturday, Nov. 1.
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This Sunday,
October 19
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nergy
ontest-Iver $1000

in Cash and Pri
special guests

M.C. Lady Shamu
e Mykels Shawna Rob'ert

also starring
Cristina Ross,

Ricky Andrews,
Nikki & Ballet

For information
contact the club

713-666-7310
750 Chimney Ro
3 blocks south of

S.W. Freeway
Houston

While it's certainly not easy to pin
do~n,. there's s~mething inherently

right, intrinsically real In the left-of-center
pop of Cinnamo~. Cool without a trace of
iciness, sweet without a saccharine after-
taste, the Stockholm-based duo crafts
songs. that linger 10vin~ly on the tip of your
consciousness, remaining with you long
after your sound system has been shut
down.

"We look to write songs that are mean-
ingful without considering who might actu-
ally listen to them," says guitarist Jiri
Novae, who formed Cinnamon with singer
Frida Diesen at the turn of the '90s. "It's
hard to pin down influences, but most of
them are probably eccentric British song-
writers and performers - Momus, Scott
Walker, Orange Juice - who were doing
really interesting things within the realm of
pop."

On The Courier, Cinnamon's latest
album, the duo capers playfully along the
melody lines of buoyant songs like "Heav-
enly Option," while more introspective
numbers - like the provocative "I Want It,
But Now I'm Not So Sure Anymore" -
reveal a sensitivity enhanced by Jiri's light,
impressionistic guitar playing. While he's
quick to mitigate notions about his virtuos-
ity, insisting, "I don't even know the names
of the chords, just where to put my fin-
gers," Jiri's alternately jazzy and folk-
inflected runs are every bit as important to
Cinnamon's sound as Frida's crystalline
voice.

"When I was about three years old, I
decided that I wanted to be an actress and
started performing little stories I'd made up
for anyone who would pay attention," says
Frida. "My father was probably responsible
for directing me towards music, since he
always had great records around. He
started listening with the Beatles, but kept
current, so there were always things by the
Smiths and Style Council. Those are my
early memories."

Frida and Jiri (who immigrated from
Prague, Czechoslovakia as a teen) met in
'92, after a singer in Jiri's most recent band
jumped ship in New York. Encouraged by
her older sister, Frida auditioned and de-
veloped an immediate artistic connection
with the guitarist - so much so that the
rest of the band quickly fell away, leaving
the current two-piece lineup. "It wasn't so
much that we liked the same things as that
we shared a bigger vision," says Jiri.
"When I met Frida she looked like a model

and wa~ listening only to soul music, while
I was listening to artists like [space age
bachelor pad music pioneer] Esquivel.
Stili, there was something there .... "

Less than a year after they began work-
ing together, Cinnamon signed its first rec-
ord deal. A series of singles garnered
enough notice to win the duo spots at
Scandinavia's larger outdoor festivals as
well as - oddly enough - a large follow-
ing in Japan. ''There's definitely an audi-
ence for this sort of eccentric indie-pop in
Japan," says Jiri. "I'm not sure how they
make the connection as strongly as they
do, but it was really mad to be playing over
there to audiences so much bigger than
we were used to playing for at home."

With the opposite side of the interna-
tional dateline thus conquered, Cinnamon
set about putting together The Courier.
Working almost entirely sans producer -
except for some additional tweaking by
famed producer Ted Nicely and ex-Cars
guitarist Elliott Eatston - ("we tried to
explain what we wanted to do," Frida says,
"but no one seemed to grasp what we
were looking for") Frida and Jiri captured a
spare yet inviting feel that's redolent of
organic pop precursors as varied as
Young Marble Giants and the Sundays.
Frida's supple delivery infuses seductive
songs like "Me As Helen of Troy" and
"Baby Shining Bright" with an allure that's
guilelessly sensual - an atmosphere
heightened by airy arrangements that
beckon listeners in.

"",!e look at music as a vehicle to get
our Ideas across - not so much in a polit-
ical sense, but in terms of philosophy of
life," says Jiri. "Sometimes it's angry,
sometimes melancholic, sometimes uplift-
ing. But as long as what we're doing is
meaningful in the long run, we are suc-
cessful."

The Courier, Cinnamon's Island debut,
is currently available in CD and cassette
configurations. ""
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Instant 40 minute
memberships

Call 1-900-847-2222.
Only $12 per call
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AUSTIN

AIDS Walk '97, which raises funds for AIDS
Services of Austin (which is sponsoring the
event) and other local HIV-service agencies,
is this Sunday, Oct. 19. Sign-in is at noon,
and the walk begins at 2 p.m.

The staff of the Chain Drive and Mr. Gulf
Coast Drummer 1997 Ken Claude host a
"Nearly Naked Car Wash" this Saturday, Oct.
-re, from 2-5 p.m. All donations benefit AIDS
Services of Austin.

Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians
and Gays holds it next regular monthly meet-
ing on Tuesday, Oct. 21, at 7 p.m. at Grace
United Methodist Church, 205 E. Monroe St.
Officers will be elected for 1998.

CORPUS CHRISTI

The HIVIAIDS Housing Center (the Pas-
sage) holds its semiannual rummage sale on
Saturday,Nov. 1, from 8 a.m.-3 p.m. at South
Bluff United Methodist Church, 7th and Eliza-
beth streets. Donations and volunteers are
needed. For more info, call (512)887-7042.

DALLAS

The Gay & Lesbian Club Francais de Dal-
las, which is open to gay men and lesbians
who speak French, holds meetings once a
month. For more info, call (214)660-0100.

The Dallas Gay Deutschklub, which is ded-
icated to speaking and practicing the German
language, meets at 7 p.m. once a month. The
group is open to men and women of all sexu-
alities, races, etc. who speak fluent German.
For more info, call (214)324-8085.

"What the Hell Is lntirnacy!" is the title of the
latest in a series of workshops that Oak
Lawn Community Services' Gay ana les-
bian Services is offering, this one on
Saturday, Oct. 25, from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at
OlCS, 4300 MacArthur Ave., Suite 200G,
The workshop will allow participants to dis-
cover the real meaning of intimacy. Regis-
tration is $25, late registration is $30. To reg-
ister, call (214)520-8108, ext. 111.

Positive Personals holds a Halloween bash
on Tuesday, Oct. 21, from 8 p.m.-midnight at
the Brick Bar, 4117 Maple Ave. The special
guest will be that incomparable diva "Diana
Ross," and there will be a costume contest
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(winner gets two tickets to the Medieval
Times Dinner and Tournament). All HIV-posi-
tive individuals and couples are welcome to
attend the gathering, which is made possible,
in part, by the Brick Bar and the Foundation
for Human Understanding.

The third Tuesday of each month is the
Leather Knights' Klub Knight at the Throck-
morton Mining Company from 9-11 p.m. For
more info, call (214)521-5342, ext. 868.

Prime Timers of Dallas/Fort Worth holds its
next general meeting this Sunday, Oct. 19,
from 3-5 p.m. at the Gay and lesbian Com-
munity Center, 2701 Reagan.

The Dallas/Fort Worth Big Men's Club, an
organization for large men and their admirers,
meets once a month. For more info, fax to
(972)642-8787 or send e-mail to dfwbmc@
awbell.net.

The Old Oak Cliff Conservation League
home tour takes place this weekend, Oct. 18
and 19, from noon-6 p.m. both days. Ten
homes are being showcased in the north Oak
Cliff neighborhoods of Kessler Park, Stevens
Park and Historic Winnetka. Tickets are $8
prior to the tour, $10 the day of the tour and
$7 for seniors. Call (972)606-3693 for a
recording that lists ticket locations. All funds
go to the Old Oak Cliff Conservation league,
a nonprofit group dedicated to the preserva-
tion, conservation and restoration of the
architectural, cultural, environmental and his-
torical heritage of Oak Cliff.

HOUSTON

Houston Gay/Lesbian Pride Week holds its
next general meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 21,
from 7-9 p.m. at the Metropolitan Multi-
Service Center, 1475 W. Gray.

The AIDS Mastery Workshop, a weeklong
empowerment workshop for anyone infected
with or affected by HIV, is now available at no
cost thanks to underwriting by AIDS Founda-



tion Houston. Pre-registration is required. For
more info call Michael Mlgura at (713)
868-9335 ~r Linda Smith at (281)933-3579.

The Montrose Clinic has added an addi-
tional day of service to the Frost Eye Clinic,
which is now operating from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
five days a week. HIV-positive adults can
receiv.ecomplete eye exams that search for
any slght-~hreatening complications, as well
as corrective lenses. Beginning this fall, the
Montrose Clinic will also add pediatric eye
care to the list of services. For more info, or
to make an appointment, call (713)830-3000.

The Houston-area chapter of the National
Organization for Women hosts the 1997
State Convention this weekend, Oct. 18 and
19. The convention site is the Greenway
Plaza TraveLodge Hotel, 2828 SW Frwy.
Marcia Ann Gillespie, the editor of Ms. maga-
zine, will deliver the keynote address at a lun-
cheon Saturday, Oct. 18, at 11:45 a.m. There
will also be other speakers as well as work-
shops, an auction and election of state NOWI
officers for 1998. Convention registration is
$65 (sliding-scale fee available to memberil.
For more info, call (713) 665-8NOW.

G.A.N.G. [the Gay Alumni Noon Group], a
group of gay men and women who are 40
and older and their friends, has monthlYi
meetings with speakers. For more info, call
Jim at (713)622-6918, Phoebe at (713)
802-1514 or Robert at (713)665-6446.

The Gay Men's Chorus of Houston per-
forms at two events this weekend ~ the
annual awards banquet and fund-raiser of
HATCH this evening, Oct. 17, at 7 p.m. a
Grace Lutheran Church, 2515 Waugh, and on
Sunday, Oct. 19, at 4 p.m. Christ Church
Cathedral, 1117Texas Ave.

The Center for AIDS, an HIV/AIDS informa-l
tion center, presents a community forum enti
tied "Fighting HIV" next Thursday, Oct. 23,
from 7-9 p.m. at the Museum of Health an
Medical Science, 1515 Hermann Dr. Th
forum is an update on two important HIV-,
related recent conferences, and will include
speakers such as Dr. Joseph C. Gathe, Jr.,
Director of the HIV Unit at Park Plaza hospi-
tal, and Dr. Clinton White of Baylor College 0

Medicine. For more info, call (713)527-821

The Gay and lesbian Switchboard, a non
profit information and referral service that in-'
cludes a hate crimes hotllne, conducts train-
ing for new phone staff volunteers this week-
end, Oct. 17-19. For more info, call (713)
529-3211 or (713) 529-9615.
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A Great Honor Again
The following open letter is addressed to the
Houston Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus.

-Editor
Thank you for honoring me with the

Harvey Milk Award for ''the Public Official
Who Shows Great Courage on Behalf of Gay
Women and Men" at your annual banquet
[Oct. 4]. I also received the award in 1989
and am very proud to be the first repeat
recipient of this great honor.

The 1997 legislative session was a tough
one, with hard-fought battles against the re-
ligious right on many issues that are dear to
our hearts, including an anti-gay marriage bill
and a parental notification bill. We prevailed
in every battle this year, but the fight goes on
as right-wing extremism gains momentum
and becomes ever more organized.

I want you to know that it is the
encouragement, love and support of lifelong
friends such as you that gives me the
strength to continue the battle. Thank you
from the bottom of my heart.

Debra Danburg
State Representative
Houston, TX

Friends Helping Friends
DearTWT:

I want to take this opportunity to thank all
my entertainers - Carmen Del RIO, Cteve
Waldren, Margaret, Dean, JD, Shawn,
Tiffany Rene, Empress XIII of Houston Anita
Mann, Maverick, Nairobi, Lee Michaels,
Empress XVIII of Dallas Precious Moments,
Gary, the Dallas Bears, the Dallas Eagle,
Matt, Mark, Larry, Miss Ellie, Nelli Ho - and
all the patrons of the Eagle that made my
Show "Friends Helping Friends" a huge
success. Thanks to all of you, AIDS Services
of Dallas will receive over $2,000.

It's friends like you, the leather community,
Who help our community. I thank each and

._,
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every one of you from the bottom of my
heart. I hope you will all be with me in my
endeavor to be Empress XXIII of Dallas. I
look forward to working with all of you in the
coming year. See you at the polls on Oct. 18.

Thank you again for your generosity!

Donna Dumae
Candidate for Empress XXIII of

the United Court of the Lone Star Empire
Dallas, TX

Thanks for Coverage
The following letter was sent to Alan Gell-
man, Executive Director of the Dallas Tavern
Guild. - Editor
Dear Alan:

The members of the Krewe of Olympus,
Texas Inc. wish to thank you and the Dallas
Tavern Guild for the opportunity to take an
active part in this year's Alan Ross Texas
Freedom Parade in Dallas.

Thirty-three of our active members
journeyed to Dallas to take part in the
weekend activities; we even had two fellows
from California who ventured to Texas for
your September event.. ..

On behalf of the many Houston
organizations that I belong to (NAMES
Project, Thomas St. Clinic, Four Seasons
Club, Miss Camp America, DIFFA, Krewe of
Olympus), I want to thank THISWEEKINTEXAS,
especially Richard Hebert and Richard Bang,
for always giving us space in your weekly
magazine for our events.

Last year THISWEEKINTEXASwas selected
by the National NAMES Foundation as one
of two publications (the other being the Hous-
ton Voice) in the United States to provide
outstanding coverage of the '96 Quilt display
in WaShington, and your [editor], Richard
Hebert, was responsible for this award.

Again my thanks to THISWEEKINTEXASand
your staff for giving us Texas news.

Perrie Dolph
Houston, TX

.,
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InfernalBridegroom Productions opens its
'97-'98 season with Camino Real, Tennes-

see Williams' rarely produced play that deals
with unfulfilled hopes and dreams. Tattered
literary icons such as Casanova, Don Qui-
xote, Lord Byron and Camille populate the
desolate world of' Camino Real; Kilroy, an all-
American soldier of fortune with "a heart as
big as the head of a baby," arrives only to be
conned - or nearly - into desperation like
the rest. This production is being staged in
the courtyard of the appropriately faded
Westbury Square, a shell of its former glory
that reflects the bitter yet beautiful themes of
Williams' work. Shows are Saturdays and
Sundays (starting just prior to sunset), Oct.
18, 19,25 and 26, at Westbury Square (from
Montrose/Heights/downtown area, take 59
south to 610, 610 south to W. Bellfort, turn
right on W. Bellfort, go past Chimney Rock,
and site is behind Home Depot store on left).
For reservations ($9.99), which are recom-
mended, call (713)802-0250.

The Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, in con-
junction with the Goethe-Institut Houston and
the Rice University Media Center, presents
some of the best-known films of the late
German director Rainer Werner Fassbinder
this month, including In a Year of Thirteen
Moons (this Saturday, Oct. 18, at 7:30 p.m.),
The Bitter Tears of Petra Van Kant (also Sat-
urday, at 9:45), Germany in Autumn (Sunday,
Oct. 19, at 7) and The Third Generation (also
Sunday, at 7:30). For a complete schedule
(and locations of screenings), call (713)
639-7531 or 528-2787, or visit the Website at
http://www.goethe.de/uklhou/eindex.htm.

Last seen in Austin six years ago, New
York comedienne Reno is back in the capital
city for performances at Esther's Follies
through Nov. 1. She adapted her show Reno
in Rage and Rehab into an ACE Award-nom-
inated ("Best Writing for an Entertainment
Special") HBO comedy hour, and her Reno
Once Removed was commissioned by Lin-
coln Center for their "Serious Fun Festival."
Reno presents her current one-woman show,
Reno: Chicken or Egg? Nature or Nurture?
Wednesdays-Saturdays at 8 p.m. in The Vel-
veeta Room, 521 E. Sixth St. Reservations
may be made through the Esther's Follies
box office at (512)320-0553.

IThe Marquis de Sade emerges as an
unlikely martyr for freedom of speech in
Quills, which has its Southwest premiere at
Stages Repertory Theatre in Houston Oct.
23-Nov. 16. The Marquis has been confined
for his graphic novels that push the bound-
aries of propriety and imagination, but impris-
onment doesn't stop his writing, and his wife
and a stern new asylum director attempt to
put a stop to his quill once and for all. As the

play progresses, he is literally and figurative-
ly stripped, dismembered and silenced, yet
his writing prevails. Quills contains nudity,
profanity and sexual situations and is not
intended for anyone who might be easily
offended; no one under 17 will be admitted
without an adult. Performances of Doug
Wright's play are at Stages, 3201 Allen Park-
way, Wednesdays-Saturdays at 8 p.m. and
Sundays at 3. For tickets ($10-$28), call
(713)527-8243. A special pay-what-you-can
show will be held Wednesday, Oct. 22, at 8
p.m. (suggested donation $2).

Capping the tenth-anniversary celebration
of the Hispanic Performing Arts Series (spon-
sored by Arte Publico Press), stand-up come-
dian and actor Rick Najera performs his one-
man play The Pain of the Macho this Sunday,
Oct. 19, at 3 p.m. in the Brown Auditorium at
The Museum of FineArts, Houston, 1001 Bis-
sonnet. A cast of quintessential Latin lovers
wannabes pour out their souls in humorous
rnonoloques, their melodramatic, teary-eyed
spiels proclaiming that machos are regular
guys, too. Najera has written for In Living
Color, The Robert Townsend Show and The
Paul Rodriguez Comedy Special, among oth-
ers. Admission is $4 ($3 for museum mem-
bers, senior citizens and students); seating is
first-come, first-served.

Whether she's writing and singing about
dogs, lost loves, peace or Prozac, Cheryl
Wheeler touches hearts wherever she enter-
tains. She brings great music, good talk and
fun fellowship to Orchestra Hall, 4401 Trail
Lake Dr. in Fort Worth, this Saturday, Oct. 18,
at 8 p.m. The opening performer is Diana
Jones. Tickets ($15) are available through
TicketMaster at (214)373-8000 or (972)
647-5700; they will be $20 at the door.

The Drama and Dance Program at Austin
Community College opens its new season
with Orchards, a collection of short plays
inspired by the works of Anton Chekhov.
Performances are this evening and Saturday,
Oct. 17 and 18, and Oct. 24 and 25 at 8 p.m.
in the Gallery Theatre, 1212 Rio Grande.
There will also be a special matinee at 2:30
on Sunday, Oct. 26. For reservations and
.rnore info, call (512)223-3245. ~
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2130 SOUTH CONGRESS
AUSTIN (512) 442-5719

OPEN 7 DAYS
9:00 AM - 7:00 AM
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Montrose Inn
Walk to 13 Gay Bars
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408 Avondale
(800) 357-1228
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HOUSTON BOWLING

HOUSTON - In scores reported last
Monday, We Huffed and Puffed moved into
first place in the Montrose Monday Night
Men's League, while Love Is Hard on the
Knees :",as in second and Spacely Sprockets
was third. Jack Green bowled high scratch
game of 243 and Bob Roberts series of 687.
Jack Green also had high handicapped game
and Stacy Moore handicapped series. Bowl-
ing is at Palace Lanes, 4191 Bellaire Blvd., at
9 p.m.

The Inner Loop Alternatives report that
Daisy Morehead & Her Hookers are in first
place, followed by 3 Queens and a Prince
and Creamy Fillings. For the men, Mike
Figliola bowled high scratch game of 236 and
Brian Bergeron series of 648. Jerry Patrick
had high handicapped game and Danny
Theriault series. For the women, Cindy
Cormier bowled high scratch game of 178
and Linda Dees series of 577" Maureen
McNamara had high handicapped game and
Rose Lyons high handicapped series. Bowl-
ing is at Palace Lanes at 7 p.m. on Sundays.

The Wednesday Night Mixers report that
Uranus or Mine is in first, Gutter Bumpers in
second and Trouble? Us?? in third. For the
men, Jeff Charles bowled high scratch game
of 235 and Tom O'Dell high scratch series of
647. Frankie Palisi had both high handi-
capped game and series. For the women,
Myrna Collins bowled high scratch game of
237 and series of 583 as well as high handi-
capped game and series. Bowling is at
Palace Lanes at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday.

The Monday Night Women's League
reports that Strike It Up is in first, followed by
Bitches in Beautiful Shirts, Maybe, Maybe
Not and Three Beauties. Bowling is at 6:30
p.m. at Dynamic Lanes, 6121 Tarneff.

All bowlers are invited to the No Tap
Candlelight Doubles ttis Saturday at 8 p.m.
at Palace Lanes. You don't have to be a
league bowler to participate. For more info,
call (713)522-9612.

For more info on the Monday Night
Women's League, call Pat at (281)437-6218.
For info about any other league, call (713)
522-9612.

HOUSTON
MOTORCYCLISTS

HOUSTON - The Houston-Area Motor-
cycle Society has scheduled their first ride for
Sunday, Oct. 19.

The H.A.M.S. riders will leave the Pot Pie
Pizzeria (1525 Westheimer) promptly at 9
a.m. and head to Somerville by way of Bren-

nan. All club rides are open to the public and
are free. "This club is for everyone who owns
a motorcycle and wants to go on organized
rides with other family members," club
founder john Krimm said.

Rides are usually held on weekends, alter-
nating between Saturdays and Sundays.
Rides are slated for once a month, though
individual members can plan their own rides.

Monthly meetings are planned at the Pot
Pie Pizzeria. They are open to the public and
members are urged to bring along anyone
interested in the club or rides. Prospective
members are encouraged to join in rides to
get a feel for the group.

For more info, call club President Roy
Hendrick at (713)523-7347, or write to
H.A.M.S., P.O. Box 981025, Houston, TX
77098.

BILLIARD LEAGUE
SCORES

HOUSTON - After three weeks of play in
the Houston Metropolitan Billiards League,
Excavators is in first place, followed by BRB
Wranglers, Jackson 5, 5 Will Drive, JR's Cue
Crew, Only Our Sticks Are Straight, Chupa-
cabra, Knight Sticks, Renegades, Ripcord
Penetrators, Ripcord Rebels, Crazy 8's, 611
Sticks, R(EJ)ECTS and Gold Styx.

The first monthly meeting is this Sunday,
Oct. 19, at 2 p.m. at the Briar Patch. One-half
of the season's dues are due at that time
($28 per person, $140 per team). ...,
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10TH ANNUAL WALK IN
AUSTIN RAISES AIDS
FUNDS THIS SUNDAY
ASA, 13Other Local Service

Providers Will Share in Proceeds.

AUSTIN - AIDS Services of Austin
holds its tenth annual AIDS Walk Austin a
10K fund-raising walk that's the largest sin-
gle event of its kind in the Central Texas
area, this Sunday, Oct. 19. The walk kicks
off from Waterloo Park, located at 12th St.
and Red River.

Sign-in begins at noon, with live music
and opening ceremonies beginning at 1
p.m. The walk itself commences at 2, and
closing ceremonies, with live music,
speakers and announcement of the pledge
total, begin at 4.

This year's walk is expected to attract
approximately 5,000 people from the area
who have collected hundreds of thousands
of dollars in pledges to support ASA and 13
other AIDS service providers.

The money raised Sunday will go di-
rectly back into the community for services
like hospice care, financial assistance,
counseling and prevention education. ASA
will donate a portion of the net proceeds
from the walk, dividing it equally among 13
other service organizations.

ASA is also asking walk participants to
bring nonperishable food items to help
restock the agency's Helping Hands Food
Pantry. Food collection barrels will be
available at the sign-in area. Helping
Hands provides food and personal hygiene
items to clients with HIV and AIDS. Last
year the pantry provided services for an
average of 339 clients and their families
monthly; so far this year, Helping Hands is
assisting an average of 374 clients and
their families.

To register, call (512) 452-WALK.

PARKER CAMPAIGN
HAS STRONG HOPES

FOR HOUSTON
CITY COUNCIL RACE

Contestfor At-Large Pos. 1
Draws Large Field of Candidates.

HOUSTON - Strong fund-raising
efforts and success at focusing on the can-

didate's qualifications have given the
Annise Parker campaign a sense of gen-
uine hope about her chance at winning a
seat on Houston City Council.

"We think the campaign's going really,
really well," Grant Martin, Parker's cam-
paign manager, said Tuesday.

Parker is one of eight hopefuls vying for
at-Large Position 1. "We would like to win
the election without a runoff, but I think
that's unlikely because there are so many
candidates," Martin said "We're likely
going to be in a runoff, and we're making
plans around that."

Another factor being taken into account
is that media coverage so far has focused
on the wide open mayor's race, which will
likely lead voters to the polls in higher than
usual numbers.

Surveys conducted so far for At-Large
Position 1 show that most people asked
about the race are still undecided.

"One of the things that I think we've
been pretty successful in doing among the
people we've communicated with so far is
to focus the race on Annise's qualifica-
tions," Martin said. "That's our primary
message."

Parker has won the endorsements of
the Houston Gay & Lesbian Political Cau-
cus (of which Parker is a longtime member
and served as president); Log Cabin
Republicans-Houston; state Representa-
tives Garnet Coleman, Debra Danburg,
Sylvester Turner and Ken Yarbrough;
Harris County Constable Jack Abercia; for-
mer City Controller and current mayoral
candidate George Greanias; and the
Jewish Herald- Voice, among others.

A recent report on campaign contribu-
tions showed that Parker had raised more
money than any other City Council candi-
date, including incumbents. Much of her
funding will go toward media advertising
the last few weeks before Nov. 4.

Martin said that aggressive fund-raising
was made more important by the citywide
nature of the race and the fact that none of
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the candidates is very well known.
Early voting runs Oct. 18 through 31.

'BEAN ANGEL'
AUCTION TO BENEFIT
AIDS SPECIAL CARE
FACILITY IN DALLAS

Creationsof Local Artists
Soughtfor Nov.8Event.

DALLAS - Artists both professional
and amateur can put their talents and cre-
ativity to work helping the lives of people
critically ill with AIDS by donating original
angel designs for "Be an Angel," an eve-
ning of fun and fund-raising for Legacy
Founders Cottage, a special care facility.

"Be' an Angel," the largest fund-raiser for
the facility, will feature a call auction and a
silent auction of services, travel packages,
jewelry and decorative items, as well as a
celebrity auction with items including an
autographed script from Knots Landing, a
Chuck Norris package, sheet music do-
nated by Paul Anka and autographed
celebrity photos.

But the highlight of the evening will be
the "Angels for AIDS" auction, which will
allow partiers to bid on original angels cre-
ated by local artists.

The group Encore, a part of the Turtle
Creek Chorale, will perform, and the event
will be catered by Windy Krispin Catering, Inc.

Legacy Founders Cottage provides
around-the-clock services to individuals
who are critically ill with AIDS. The Cottage
was founded last year by the Legacy
Counseling Center, a nonprofit agency that
provides volunteered, low-cost counseling
services to people affected by AIDS.
Established in 1989 by seven HIV-positive
people, Legacy has since grown to be-
come the largest provider of mental health
services in Dallas.

The Cottage was founded as a way to
"hold someone's hand and be there for
them," Program Director Melissa Grove,
M.S., said. "Many of our residents are able
to get a new lease on life and to use the
time to resolve issues, heal relationships
with families or just to regain their physical
and emotional strength."

"Be an Angel" will be held Saturday,
Nov. 8, at the George Cameron Nash
Showroom in the Dallas Design District
starting at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $10, avail-

able at the door or by calling (214)
521-6690. Artists who wish to create
angels (in any medium they wish) for the
auction should call Grove at the same
number. Organizers said angels would be
due no later than Nov. 1.

HOUSTON BLACK GAY
GROUP MOURNS Loss

OF CO-FOUNDER
KennethHarris Instrumental

In Creationof AALGA
And the HOPE Project.

HOUSTON - Members of the African-
American Lesbian and Gay Alliance ex-
pressed extreme grief and sadness follow-
ing the death of Kenneth A.B. Harris, who
passed away last Sunday.

"I am speechless beyond belief," said
Steve Walker, AALGA co-chair and long-
time friend of Harris. "I met Ken 16 years
ago, when we were just in high school.
During those years, we shared many
laughs, some tears and a great desire to
help others. We always remembered how
tough it was for us to deal with our own
sexuality, and knew others were probably
feeling the same."

Harris, 29, was a co-founder of the
alliance and served as a board member.
He was a native Houstonian and 1986
graduate of the High School for Health
Professions. In late 1993, he facilitated a
series of discussion groups looking at the
issue of HIV/AIDS in the black gay com-
munity and the absence of black gays and
lesbians in many local gay organizations.
In early 1994, Harris helped to found
AALGA as an organization that would pro-
vide leadership, positive role models and
advocacy for gay men, lesbians and trans-
gendered people of African descent. Harris
served one term as AALGP\s Member-
ship/Social Director from 1994-95 and one
term as Finance Director from 1995-96.

In 1995 Harris helped to develop an
AALGA program to advocate for, educate
and empower black gay men, who histori-
cally had not been included in prevention,
education and case management pro-
grams for either the black community or
the gay community on HIV/AIDS-related
issues. The program soon became an
independently operating 501(c)(3) organi-
zation known as the HOPE [HIV Outreach,
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Education, Prevention and Education]
Project. In addition to local HIV/AIDS work,
Harris worked on several community orga-
nizing projects with the National Task
Force on AIDS Prevention, an organization
that provides advocacy and technical
assistance to gay men of color.

AALGA's Board of Directors inaugurated
the Kenneth A.B. Harris Award at the
group's annual banquet in 1996, to recog-
nize commitments to gays, lesbians and
bisexuals of African descent. The 1997
award went to Rev. Carolyn Mobley of
MCCR.

In addition to his work with AALGA and
the HOPE Project was active on the Gay
and Lesbian Tennis Association Tour, win-
ning several singles and doubles titles, and
locally with the Houston Tennis Club. He
also played with the Houston Gay VOlley-
ball League.

Harris is survived by his mother, Rhonda
Ejasi; brothers, Derrick and Bryan; and
members of AALGA and hundreds of
friends and colleagues throughout Hous-
ton and the rest of the country. Expres-
sions of grief may be directed to Rhonda
Ejasi at 6811 St. Augustine,~ Houston
77021.

"Houston has lost a true pioneer for
black lesbian and gay rights," Walker said
of Harris. "It's up to us to continue the fight
and carry the banner."

EMPOWER '97
IN HOUSTON DRAWS

LARGE CROWDS,
CALLED BIG SUCCESS

Organizing, VendorSupport
Creditedfor GoodResponse.

HOUSTON - Good organizing and
strong support from vendors and the rest
of the community appear to be key factors
in the success of Empower '97, held last
Saturday at the George R. Brown
Convention near downtown. Even days of
rainy weather don't appear to have had
much effect on the event, which was spon-
sored by the Greater Houston Gay &
Lesbian Chamber of Commerce.

"We were actually surprised this morn-
ing at how many people were here before
12," Chamber President Coy Tow said Sat-
urday afternoon. "The neat thing is that
you know it's successful when people

come at 11 in the morning and are still here
now [4 p.m.]; that says something."

Tow estimated that total attendance was
around 2,000. He praised participating
businesses for their efforts.

"The vendor support has been phenom-
enal. I think you could look around and see
that the vendors didn't just show up for
this. I've been talking to the vendors, and
they're all very pleased with the turnout,
they're pleased with the organization of the
event."

HRC rep Clarence Bagby, businesswoman Suzanne An-
derson and City Councif candidate Annise Parker {I·r] were
among participants at last Saturday's Empower '97expo.

"Debbie Phinney and Anita Renteria
were our chairs for this," Tow said, "and
they have just done a phenomenal job."

"It was the last thing in the world I
wanted to do," attorney Clyde Williams
said from her booth. "But I've really
enjoyed it; I've met a lot of nice people and
feel like it's been good exposure for my law
practice. And I want to do it again. Also, I
think it's better color-coordinated than
some exhibitions I've seen!"

Tow said an important factor in the suc-
cess of Empower '97 was overcoming neg-
ative perceptions left over from previous,
unsuccessful attempts at mounting such
an event. "What we've done is we've ral-
lied the community; we knew that we could
not do this alone, We went to the major
organizations, we asked for their support,
we talked to them about what we were
doing and how we were doing it. We
involved them in the process.

"This is a free event, as it should be;
how often does this community get to cel-
ebrate? So we had to have the underwrit-
ing necessary to do it."

If there were any doubts about making
Empower an annual event, Tow laid them
to rest. "Absolutely. We've already h~d a
lot of our vendors say, 'We can't wait till
next year. '" -
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DALLAS TEA - Village-Station's Rose
Room show cast member Whitney Paige

even more hot men converging on the club
this Sunday, Oct. 19, for the monthly Bear
Hunt. Halloween costume contests will be
held at 12:30 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 25,
and again on Friday, Oct. 31. Check with
the staff for more details ....

Bamboleo's hosts the final night of Miss
Hispanic Texastonight, Oct. 17. Get on
over and see who'll win the crown.
They've got three opportunities for you to
show off your Halloween costumes. Owner
Alfredo will be giving away $SOOin cash
prizes during both costume contests on
Saturday, Oct. 25, and Friday, Oct. 31. The
next night, Saturday, Nov. 1, everyone will
be celebrating Noche de /05 Muertos,
which means "The Night of the Dead."
Why wait for Halloween? You can enjoy no
cover charge, great dance music and
reduced drink prices during "Blood" Thirsty
Thursdays.The Best of Bamboleo's Pageant
is scheduled for Friday, Nov. 21 ....

Alternatives of New Fine Arts has the
largest selection of videos anywhere as
well as all the new 1998 calendars that are
great gift ideas if you're shopping for the
man who's got everything. You can get all
the information on their newest videos
from terrific salesman
Bobby Elliott [right].
Speaking of calen-
dars, mark yours for
the rare appearance
of porn legend Jeff
Stryker on Nov. 23.
This is an Alternatives I ,.. I

exclusive and you should definitely check
with manager Mark Lock about the trip
giveaway to this year's Adult Video Movie
Awards in Los Angeles. Mark is going to
take one lucky winner with him this year. It
just might be you - if you fill out an entry
form ....

The Brick welcomes the Positive
Personals Halloween Party next Tuesday,

welcomed legendary Chicago entrepreneur
Jim Flint [above, I-r] to town Columbus
Day weekend while Jim was taking in the
Big D nightlife with the Chicago softball
players he sponsors. Jim is always a perfect
host in Chi-Town and Whitney made sure
he got the royal treatment. She should •
know. Whitney is the current Miss Gay
Texas USofA and also Miss Gay USofA at-
Large. She's going to be very busy jetting
around the country representing both of
those titles. If you have the opportunity to
make your way to Chicago, you must stop
in and have a cocktail with Jim at the
Baton. They have some incredible shows
with lots of Miss Continental titleholders.
Jim also owns the Miss Continental
Pageant. Halloween's Creatures on the
Crossroads Party on Saturday, Oct. 25,
promises to be Oak Lawn's best street party
ever. It's daylight savings time that night, so
all the clocks will fall back one hour to
give you even more time to party.....

Union Jack
staffers Mike,
Kim and Jimmy
[left, l-r] have
got everything
you'll need to
make an impres-
sion during all

the fall festivities coming up. The clothing
options are too many to mention, but that
should give you some idea of the wide
selection of items in stock for you to
choose from. Stop in and let owner
Richard Longstaff and his able staff assist
you on your next purchase....

If you were wondering who all those
fresh faces were on all those athletic bod-
ies at the Dallas Eagle last weekend, Matt
and Mark can fill you in on all the details
from the PegasusSoftball League
Columbus Day Tournament. The rain didn't
spoil the visit to Big D by teams from San
Diego, Chicago and Texas.They'll have

"11
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Last year's
winner
STACEY

HOLLIDAY
of Midland

Miss Gay USofAAt-Large
wmTlVEY PAIGE

Oct. 21. The fun begins at 8 p.rn., and fea-
tures a free buffet and PostOffice
Personals. Costumes are encouraged and
they'll have specially reduced drink prices
all night long. Make your way over to
Maple Avenue and get into the halloween
spirit this week ....

Moby Dick bar-
tenders Chad
Wyrick and Timothy
Trythall [right, l-rl
have a lot of rea-
sons to smile. One
of them might just
be the new Porno
Disco party every Thursday from 10
p.m.-12 a.m. It's destined to be Dallas'
newest Thursday party event. The action
doesn't stop there, though, as Sophia hosts
the Best Buns contest at midnight with a
$100 cash prize to the winner. ...

This Sunday, Oct. 19, the Round Up
welcomes Dance Expo from 2-6 p.m. with
ballroom dancing, which is a featured
event at the Gay Gaymes. The event is
sponsored by the Gay Gaymes 2002 com-

mittee, and there'll be some fancy foot-
work you don't want to miss. Patti Le Plae
Safe presented the New Miss Gay South
Pageantat the Round Up recently and Our
CRUISE CAMERA captured the crowning
moment. That's Miss Gay America Lauren
Taylor crowning Sheri Powers, with Mr. AII-
American Antonio Edwards assisting
[below, l-rJ.The Round Up has got a lot

.'~'~Uf(
....... !\:,

gQing on during October for you to enjoy.
They have free C&W dance lessons at 8:30
p.m. every Thursday and Sunday.Their fab-
ulous deejay, John Irizarry, is celebrating
his birthday this week. Owner Tom
Sweeney has his employees putting the fin-
ishing touches on the decorations for the
club's annual Halloween party....

•



, New Alternative Movie
Crews Inn sure to be a hit in the back

Mondays ar~ sflicks with new bartender
bar. Catch. t eup some delicious drinks.
Kraig servmg still legendary at the club.

T~esdaY~r:~~ is definitely a hit. Spankee's
Fridays turday Big Band sounds from 4-8
new sarowd_pleaser. Get on over to
a~ehac h this week and make your plans
Htz ug F' h h . h
t F 'ght Night on itz ug , Wit
tor n . b d b I' fH lIoween parties eyon e Ie ....

aLeather By Boots on Wycliff has so
much leather for Halloween that we don't
know where to begin describing their
selections. Brock says it's not too late for
the holiday! He's got masks that start at
$11.50 and hoods beginning at $89, and a
large selection of ladies' wear, too. Their
leather jackets are now in stock and just in
time for fall ....

Oak Lawn Records has so much music
in stock that they've divided the vinyl
albums from the compact discs to make it
easier for you to find the dance music you
want. They've even got headphones set up
for you to check out the sounds in the
store. Get the latest dance music and all
the classic dance tunes you can possibly

imagine at one convenient location, 3810
Congress at Oak Lawn Avenue. Ray, David
and the staff are always ready to help you
find what you want.. ..

Be An Angel, a silent auction and party
benefiting Legacy Founders Cottage, will
be held Saturday, Nov. 8, at 7:30 p.m. $10
tickets are available by calling (214)
521-6690. Music will be provided by Turtle
Creek Chorale's Encore singers. Celebrity
auction items include donations from
Chuck Norris, Michelle Lee, Paul Anka,
k.d. lang, Charlie Sheen and many more.
Other items include a Puerto Vallarta trip,
restaurant gift certificates, hotel packages,
jewelry, art, services and more. It's never
been so easy to "Be an Angel." Call now ....

This Saturday, Oct. 18, Midtowne Spa
welcomes back Texas' terrific twins Mason
and Dixon for an exclusive appearance at
9 p.m. You just won't believe your eyes.
Catch all the action this weekend at
Midtowne ....

TMC Thursdays are where you'll find
some of the hottest men in town. They've
got their longneck special going on and it
just seems like the cooler the beer, the hot-
ter the men. Yea! Check with your favorite
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bartender about all of their daily events ....
JR's Bar and Grill opens daily at 11 a.m.

and gets the grill cooking up some great
stuff for lunch. Get there before 4 p.m.,
though, when they shut down the grill and
start getting ready for the phenomenal
happy hour crowds that pack both levels.
With their recent expansion completed,
they have more mammoth space on both
levels for you to enjoy. JR's has the best
location and the best view, so you'd better
get there and get in on the action.

HOUSTON TEA - Along with everyone
else on hand for their recent appearance at

1.. i Heaven, we

enjoyed meet-
ing South
Beach models
Rod and
Michael [left,
l-r]. Their
"Men In Bed"
calendar-
signing was a

big hit. Wednesdays at Heaven are taking
on a Spanish flavor with "Factoria" and
KISS 98.5's all-star deejay Kamikaze
spinning a fierce mixture of Latin and
progressive house music. Specially-priced
well vodka juice drinks, frozen margaritas,
longnecks and, of course, kamikazes are
sure to spice up this muy calientemid-
week party ....

JR's doormen
Drew and Harry
[right, l-r] told
us that there's
been a fabulous
response to the
club's great prize package giveaway. If you
don't want to miss your chance to win a
pair of tickets to see the legendary Patti
LaBelle atThe Arena Theatre, dinner for
two at La Strada and limousine service
from Ron's American Limousine, you better
sign up now. The drawing is on Friday, Oct.
24, at 10 p.m ....

Return with us now to the days of
yesteryear and the Halloweens of your
childhood for three nights of fright-filled
fun at 800 Pacific's "Street Fright" Block
Party. On Saturday, Oct. 25, Friday, Oct. 31
and Saturday, Nov. 1, they'll be giving
away over $10,000 in cash, prizes, tickets
and trophies. The outdoor costume contest
begins at 9:45 p.m. all three nights. Also,

be sure to sample their Orange Creme
"Scream" frozen margarita at Heaven, JR's
or the Montrose Mining Company ....

On Saturday, Oct. 25, the Club Houston
hosts "Liquid '97: A Circuit Meltdown."
The excitement and anticipation expressed
by staffers Chip, Herman and Bill [above,
l-r] leads us to believe that this will be an
event you'll never forget. With traditional
Club Houston style, there'll be a delicious
buffet, beverages and lots of door prizes ....

It's a month away, but we want you to
start preparing now. On Saturday, Nov. 22,
Alternatives of Adult Video Megaplexxx is
bringing in adult video legend, the one and
only Jeff Stryker, for an exclusive autograph
signing appearance ....

Rich's promotions director Gary Archer
and bartenders Howie Burlew and Donnie
Winkelmann [above, l-r] are all smiles
about the fantastic events going at the
club. Tomorrow and Sunday from noon-5
p.m. at the Westheimer Street Festival,
they're bringing that high-energy dance
floor feeling to the Mausoleum parking lot
at Westheimer and Taft. Deejays J.D.
Arnold and Chris Sill will be pumping out
the hottest tunes for your afternoon
dancing enjoyment. Also, Rich's will once
again be the site of the Outrage Halloween
party on Saturday, Oct. 25. This year's
theme is "Decadance: A Night in the
Quarter," so start getting those Mardi Gras
costumes ready. The club's own holiday
celebration on Friday, Oct. 31, is "The
Ballroom of Bedlam," a not-to-be-missed
evening of insanity ....

With cheap
drinks, super dance
music and proud
purveyors of service
with a smile like
popular bartender
Jeff [left], Pacific

Street knows how to
keep its loyal patrons coming back for
more. Friday Foreplay, Leather & Flesh
Fantasy Night on Saturday, Sunday Male
Overload and Monday Afterglow keep the

I'
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LIVE GAY
CRUISING

Cruise through 100
telephone lines for a

live one-an-one chat.

1-268-
404-6433
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P.S.party action going and going. The club
is also gearing up for its top-secret, out-of-
this-world "Area 51" Halloween blowout
on Friday, Oct. 31 ....

Next Tuesday, Oct. 21, Voodoo Lounge
hosts a showing of Fashions by Anil with
guest models Kara and Tara Dion, Paivi Lee
Love, Lana Blake, Tina Alexander, Monique
johnson, jill jordan and Thumper Knight-
Leigh. The club's Halloween Ball on Oct.
28 will feature a costume contest with
$500 in cash prizes ....

This Sunday, Oct. 19, Houston's hottest
Latino club presents the Mr. Hispanic
Inergy contest. Special guests include
Denise Mykels, Shawna Roberts, Cristina
Ross, Ricci Andrews and emcee Lady
Shamu. Don't miss this exciting evening of
handsome and talented men competing for
over $1,000 in cash and prizes ....

Houston's newest hotspot, Paradise, is
now open at 2312 Crocker at Fairview.
You're gonna love the daily drink specials,
the weekend specialty bar and the free
Friday evening buffet from 6-9 p.m. And
coming soon is the Monday Steakout to
tantalize your taste buds....

If you're looki ng for the most perfect
Halloween costume, look no further than
Timeless Taffeta. Masks, wigs, make-up -
you name it, they've got it. They also have
an incredible selection of contemporary
clubwear, vintage apparel and all the
accessories to complete your ensemble.

SAN ANTONIO TEA - Our CRUISE

CAMERA caught Silver Dollar Saloon
bartender
Mark [left, I]
receiving his
employee of
the month
bonus from
legendary
club manager

Lonnie. Stop by any night and congratulate
Mark, and be sure to try one of his
popular, one-of-a-kind shots. The Silver
Dollar's infamous Sunday trash disco party
begins at 2 p.m. each weekend and
continues till the wee hours, featuring
classic '70s disco, super low drink specials
and hospitality that's unparalleled ....

The Annex will be the proud host bar for
several events in November - the
Firedancers and the Chain of Command.
More details are available at the club.

'...
~
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Come on over and enjoy your favorite
cocktail with the members of the Gay Dart
League of San Antonio. They're ready to
serve you every weekend, and all tips go
towards the many ways the league helps
other in the community. The Annex has the
biggest selection of domestic and imported
beers of any club in San Antonio, and they
now offer frozen drinks for your pleasure.
Everyone at the club is welcoming Pete
home. Make sure you do, too! ...

The EagleMountain Saloon boasts two
new cuties behind the bar. Stop by and
meet jesse and Andy [above, I-r] and
sample their talents. EMSwill be the host
club for a big TGRA show following the
Gay Fiestaparty this Sunday, October 19.
Mario and Destiny Harper from the local
chapter along with Ruben from the Fort
Worth chapter will sponsor the show, and
you don't want to miss the fun and
entertainment. Stop by the EMS booth at
Gay Fiestafor more details. Halloween
decorations are already going up at the
EMS in preparation for a big party that
weekend. You can now use any major
credit card or ATM card at the Eagle
Mountain Saloon - yes, even your
Discover card will work there. If you
haven't seen their handsome new staff
member jesse, get on over and say hello. A
final note: the Eagle Mountain Saloon has
announced some great new Sunday prices
for well drinks, and they now feature
frozen drinks at prices you won't
believe ....

Saint staffers
Brian and Kelly
[above, I-r] are
all geared up for
this weekend's
Gay Fiesta
celebration. The Saint's fabulous cast of
impersonators will appear at the LaVillita
building for the celebration alongside
special guests, N.E.O.y' '97 Maya Douglas
and Houston dancing diva Tamisha Iman.
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catch the show again at
A~d rou c~~heSaint, where the
mldnrgh.ta continues. It's the party of the
celebration

year:... Ci'v's newest alternative club has
Rlvd't "doorsat the corner of Grayson

openero~Jway.join them at Prizms for Wet
anddB day each week when winners of
We nes hi
h t brief and wet T-s Irt contests

t ewe . hive cash prizes and again on T ursdays
recel I r • I h . hfor JessicaWel s specra s ow Wit a
special guesteach week and male and
female dancers.

AUSTINteaCIOUS - Another weekend
is upon us and it's time for fun. But it's not
simply the weekend, it's also the tenth
annual AIDS Walk this Sunday, Aug. 19.
Come walk with pride, and we'll show not
only our strength and unity as gay and
lesbian citizens (and voters), but also our
compassion for those who need our
support and our dollars ....

Chain Drive is where you can feel good
or be well felt. This weekend you can do
both as the club hosts the Nearly Naked
Car Wash. See all your favorite bartenders
in as little as possible as they rub-a-dub-

EJ-tcore Video
1031 NE Loop 410 (210) 821-53~5

San Antonio

Clothing, Music, BookSand
all Sortsof' interesting things.

DllllNz
1216 Euclid @ Locust

(210) 472-2800

www.zebraz.com

dub your car to a shine this Saturday after-
noon, Oct. 18. All proceeds benefit AIDS
Services of Austin. Newly promoted
assistant manager
Robert [right] tells us
to be sure and check
out Jim and Brent,
the new faces at
Chain Drive; stop by
and say "h il" Let's
make these guys feel
welcome at Austin's finest leather and levi
establ ishment. ...

Those northside philanthropists are hard
at work again. Last weekend 'Bout Time
hosted another benefit for Pediatric AIDS
League and raised a nice chunk for
change. Local starlets included Mona,
Diana Dior, Mary Kay and Augusta Blush.
The festive crowd couldn't get enough of
these crazy gals, demanding more and
more, and the girls, of course, let them
have it. Thanks for all your hard work, girls,
and thanks also to the good patrons of
'BoutTime for your generosity....

As always, Charlie's continues to be the
party place. Last Sunday, they brought us
the stunning Lauren Colby, who wowed
the crowd with her beauty and charisma.
Diva deluxe! Speaking of divas, contrary to
the latest vicious rumors, Lauren Taylor is
still Miss Gay America. She'll continue her
reign until she takes her final walk at the
national pageant in November. Coming
soon to Monday nights, we hear, will be
camp and comedy nights; that should be a
fun followup to the wet underwear
contests. Tuesdaysare still rocking with
amateur strip hosted by lame Perry. Stop in
for steaks 6-8 p.m. and then beer bust the
rest of the night. Crazywoman Nacha Type
continues to bring in a packed house on
Thursdays; I guess the pink hair does it! All
you college cuties bring your ID on
Saturdays and you'll get in with no cover
charge. Every penny counts when you're
paying tuition ....

The Blue Flamingo is having a party
every day. With daily specials and a bevy
of cuties, th is Iittle hot spot keeps
everybody coming back. With live music
nightly and a festive Sunday variety show,
the club has something for everyone.
Come out and see the boys, the bands and
the "girls." The fun bar on the east side of
downtown is waiting for you ....
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Costume Karaoke from 7:30 till your lungs ache.

$2.50 Domestic and Well Drinks
TYs Fajita Taco Night 6·9

213 West 4th Austin, Tx.u, 512-480-8686 '",,!II'S,

EL

SAN ANTONIO EXCLUSIVE
STARTS TODAY!
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The
Forum is
happy to
announce a
couple of
promotions.
Gerald and
Darrin
[right, t-rl

are now the "head" bartenders. I'm not
sure if they pour cocktails or.... Either way,
we know they can handle the job! On a
sad note, the Forum wishes manager Tiger
Pruden a fond farewell. He's leaving our
fair city to join his lover of many years in
Birmingham, Alabama. Best wishes, buddy,
we'll miss you. Coming soon is talent night
with Lauren Taylor....

Rainbow Cattle Co. is where to go to
find a cowboy. Don't you just love seeing a
pair of tight Wranglers out on the dance
floor, then on the bedroom floor? Football
Sundays are still tons of fun for all you
sports types, while Wednesday karaoke is
for you budding Pavarottis. If you're
looking to be fed, then come out for Taco
Tuesdays, Friday buffets and Sunday
burgers. Cruisin', dancin' and eatin' -
three of a cowboy's favorite things .... the
fourth is you! ...

The Edge continues to stir things up.
They now have hunky dancers on
Wednesday nights, and cute studs for your
viewing pleasure while you feast on one of
Li'l Debi's chicken fried steaks. Food for
the tummy and the imagination! Whew!
I'm ready for some right now. Speaking of
ready, are you ready for leather night this
Sunday? Use the discreet alley entrance
and show off your best (or worst) leather
wear; so many of us are backdoor boys.
Don't forget "Mondays Suck" with bar and
restaurant appreciation night. Bring your
pay stub for special pricing. See you
there! ...

How about a little surf and turf? Come
out to Sister's Edgeon Wednesdays for
steaks. Manager Joel is your hump-day
chef; she can whip up a piece of beef that
will make your mouth water. Thursdays are
still band nights, with great live music from
The Jubilettes and a host of other fun
musical acts. Coming soon... drag night!
We know you girls like drag queens (that's
when y'all see makeup), so here they
come. Stay tuned for more details. .."
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FOR RENT
Austin. Carlton Properties. Live where your life-
style is appreciated. Two apartment communities in
Austin. (512)444-1229.

Austin. Free apartment locating. I won't waste your
time! (512)495-9988, windsor@io.com.
Austin. Near downtown, tropical pool, huge apart-
ments. Small complex. Covered parking, gas/cable/
water paid! The Chateau: (512)71'7-9554.
Dallas.

PRAIRIE HILL CONDOMINIUMS
2016 N. Prarie Ave.
East side of Central

$380I1brd., $525 2brd., + electric.
1 Week free! Fireplace, WID in unit!

(214)357-8322
Dallas.

THE TECALI
4533 Cedar Springs

(214)521-3674
In the heart of Oak Lawn. Offering 24 unique floor
plans. Unusual landscaping with towering trees.
Equal Housing Opportunity.
Dallas.

NORTHWAY
APARTMENTS

2 weeks free rent
• 1 Bdr., $425. Bills paid
·2 Bdr., $525. Bills paid

5024 Bowser
Managers office #109, (214)521-6054

~~~~.~_~14)762-0850
Dallas.

THE ESTABLISHMENT APTS.
"Quiet Courtyard Living"

• Unique floor plans
• Individual heat/air conditioning
·2 swimming pools
• On-site management/maintenance
• Oak Lawn

(214)528-3531
Dallas.

HONDO PARK
2544 Hondo Avenue

. (214)522-8436
1-1 StUdiOS,lofts, flats, bills paid, controlled access,
skyline views, pool, spa, quiet lifestyle complex and
caring management.
Dallas. Oak Lawn large 2/2 condo, newly remod-
eled. Ceiling fans, new carpet, gas range, micro-
wave. $630/mo. (972)216-9177.
Dallas. Condo for rent: 2/2'h, fireplace, pool, cov-
ered parking. 4044 Buena Vista, $800. Call
(214)369-5534 or (214)528-3024.

Dallas.
OAK LAWN $475 + (214)599-9234
Newly decorated one bedroom, some townhouses.
Small, quiet building. 4227 Bowser #104.
Dallas.
OAK LAWN $495 + (214)521-3351
Updated redecorated 1 and 2 bedrooms. All bills
paid, near Cedar Springs. 2808 Throckmorton.
Dallas.
OAK LAWN $405 + (214)528-5056
Newly renovated efficiencies 1 bedrooms and 2
bedrooms. Great pools. 4301 'Hartford #124.

Dallas. "NOW SHOWING"

MELROSE PLACE
RICH RANGNOW, DIRECTOR

• Starting at $400 plus electric
• $199 2nd months rent
• Plush new carpet
• Controlled access gates
• Eff., one and two bedrooms
• Sparkling water volleyball pool
• Cute tropical landscapes courtyards
• Seconds to Cedar Springs, tollway and 1-35

2816 Lucas, (214)526-3473
Dallas.
OAK LAWN $435 + (214)559-4119
Newly remodeled efficiencies, 1 and 2 bedrooms.
Some townhomes, hardwood floors and berber,
pool, gated. 2612 Throckmorton.
Dallas.
OAK LAWN $470 + (214)559-4995
Remodeled efficiencies, 1 and 2 bedrooms, some
townhouses. Hardwood floors, fireplaces, gated.
Great apartments. 2610 Knight #102.
Dallas.
OAK LAWN $525 + (214)521-8085
Condo quality 1 and 2 bedrooms. Some hardwood,
all bills paid, gated. 4211 Gilbert #105B.
Dallas. Great building, eff., y, flats, townhouses.
(214)688-4044. Imaging Company.
Dallas. Downtown professionals, upscale 1 bed-
room condo. All amenities, including washer/dryer,
microwave, fireplace, pool. Quiet on-site manage-
ment. $460/mo. Call John (214)824-1520 .
Houston. Great deal! 2 bedroom, all-bills-paid-unit,
WID, in quiet complex. (713)688-8845 or pgr.
(713)770-9707.
Houston. One bedroom, $425. Ceiling fans, gas
range, locked gates, covered parking. Small, quiet
complex. (713)864-6450, (713)880-4800.
Houston. Montrose/Rice/Medical. Unique 2/2'h stu-
dio, 1,200 sq.ft. Ideal for roommates, french win-
dows, doors, skylight. Also, 211large enclosed patio,
huge closets, free cable, bills paid. Beautiful small
complex. (713)523-5028.
Houston. Condominium efficiency, $350. Central
air/heat, gas range, dishwasher, laundry. (713)
864-6450, (713)880-4800.
Houston. Deals: 2/2, hardwoods, CAlH, $800.
Townhomes, $900-$1,500.211, Kirby, $650. Garage
apt., $400. Free service, Lee (713)523-3100. Agent.
Houston. House for sale or lease. Very nice, lots 01
extras. 31212,stUdy.Garden Oaks area. $1,100 plus
deposit. (409)449-5305.15.'.,
Dallas. Stunning and complete Rocky Horror J
Frenk-n-Furter costume, includes cape, corsets1
leather jacket, platform shoes, wig, lab and tailcoal"
and much more. Made for theatrical use. $550 OBO
Call Jay at (214)599-0622.
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Dallas. Moving sale! Walnut Pier bed, sofa and love
seat, cherrywood dining and more. Priced to sale,
Jay (214)599-0622, after 12 noon please.
Houston. Leather sofa, 7 tt., contemporary, dark
green, excellent shape. $500. (713)522-5651.
Houston. 1985 Olds Cutlass Ciera. New tires, new
brakes, new transmission, $900 OBO. Pager
(713)602-2677.

Houston. 1981 Jeep CJ-7, big tires, nice. Priced to
sell! $5,550. (713)913-9443 (pager), (409)449-
5305. ,
Houston. Pool table, walnut Cielo, 7 ft., leather
pockets, slate, accessories. Retail $3,499, sale for
$1,700. Not used, was furniture! (713)522-5651.
South Arlington. 3/2/2. Beautiful yard with oversized
hot tub. Below appraisal $114,999. Sharon Wall,
Coldwell Banker, Paula Stringer. (817)784-7800.

ROOMMATES
Austin. Austin's roommate professionals - Since
1989. (512)495-9988. www.io.com/-windsor.
Houston. Quaint old home to share. Good Montrose
location. Maid service. (713)524-4343.

HELP WANTED
Austin CHARLIE"S

1301 LAVACA - AUSTIN
is now accepting applications for all bar positions

including doormen, barbacks and bartenders.
Apply in person to management any time between

9am and 2am any day of the week. Applicants
should bring a recent photo. For additional
information, or to make an appointment call

(512)474-6481 between 9 am and 12 noon daily

Dallas/Fort Worth/Arlington. Great attitude. (817)
227-9076.
Dallas. Published photographer seeks HUNKY
male models for artistic nude images. (214)
797-6662.
Dallas. All-around person, driving, errands, person-
al assistant to showroom manager. Spanish a plus.
Contact Bob Crow, (214)744-5488.

Arlington. Incredible massage. Keith. (MT#4170)
Metro (817)265-8547.
Arlington/Fort Worth/Dallas.

Massages by Michael
Full body Swedish massage

Total relaxation
Metro (817)261-9737 (MT# 3241)

Austin. Patrick of Asia: Full body massage. (512)
342-0768. (MT#8508)
Austin.

SWEDISH MASSAGE
$40 in.By hard-body dude, Clark. (512)479-8024.
(MT#73098)
Dallas.

RUSSELL PRINCE
(214)522-2237. In/out. (MT#9169)

Dallas.
"Ultimate relief"

8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Jason, (214)521-1565(MT#1792)
Dallas.

JUST DO IT
(214)521-8245

Abner (MT#4397)
Dallas.

Visit our new location with hot showers!
OAK LAWN MYOTHERAPY

has moved across the street to
2728 Oak Lawn Ave.

Four therapists and a retail store of
massage therapy supplies.

(214)528-2390. http://www.bodyworker.com
Dallas.

Keith Manning
Registered massage therapist

(214)880-0180,9 a.m.-l0 p.m. (MT #8868)

Dallas.
OUT CALLS ONLY

Massage done in the comfort of your home.
No Dallas traffic to STRESS you out.
STEVE (MT#11154) (214)332-4887

Dallas. MALE AND FEMALE MODELS NEEDED.
Age, race and size not important. Semi-nudity
sometimes involved for professional fashion art
photo series. Call (214)656-8735.
Houston. Help wanted-general labor. (713)
942-8600.
Rousion.-HoLJston's toplnree gay nightclubS are
now accepting applications for managers, manage-
ment trainees, bartenders, door and floor staff.
Offering Houston's best benefits package, including
group health insurance, HEAVEN, JR.'S BAR &
GRILL and THE MONTROSE MINING COMPANY
are looking for honest, self motivated and customer
service oriented individuals who want to join a win-
ning team. ToJOinour family of clubs, apply Monday
through Friday between 1 p.m.and 5 p.m. at HEAV-
EN, 810 Pacific. A recent photo is required. No
phone calls please.
Longview. Male dancers, female impersonators,
male bartenders. Call Martin at Lifestyles.
(903)758-8082.

LICENSED MASSEURS
STATE CERTIFICATION POLICY

Texas law clearly requires that only bona fide, state-
certified masseurs can be listed in this category.
Therefore, TWT policy requires that all masseurs
must publish their state-certification number within
their advertisements and that a photocopy of their
state masseur's license be on file at TWT.

Dallas.
Swedlah Ma•• age

A~~X
(214)521-2893
(Mi#12185)

Dallas.
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!

Swedish & Oriental
Massage

1'h hours only $30
Lee Morton (MT#3279) (214)823-2866

Dallas.
NIGHT OWL MASSAGE

Others massage only your body. I also massage
your mindl Experience the Hypnomassage! Main
hours 9 p.m.-5 a.m. Hotel calls welcomed. Special-
izing in longer massage sessions. Credit cards,
checks accepted. Last call 3 a.m. Out calls only. For
details, page John at (972)326-2910 and "Take
Flight" Infoline (972)601-3967 (MT#12993). Clinical
Hypnotheraplst (CHT 197-040).

Dallas.
Therapeutic Massage by Steve
Sports, Swedish Professional

In/Out
(214)827-7072· (MT#11437)

Dallas. Full-body massage. Call Robert (214)
320-3022. (MT #8380).
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National.

MANPLAY
ONLY 10¢ PER MINUTE

(914)346-CHAT
Dial 10811 then the #

National.
FREE LIVE HOT GAY CHAT
ManScan • Personals· More!

(268)404-5350
(520)718)5858
(702)748-7700
(615)525-5060
(213)860-0805

18+ Only LD rates apply
National.

HOT MEN ON-LINE 24 HRS!
(268)404-5292

Live talk, voice mail & virtual!
Inl'l LD rates only. 18 +

Nil1ional. HAIRPIECE WEARER? Meet other hot
men just like you for fun and friendshipl Call (900)
1420-6655now! $1.99 for first minute, 50 cents for
,eachadditional minute. 18+ only.Also, visit our web-
'site at www.thecamouflageclub.com for newsletter,
meeting information, unique products just for us and
much more. For a catalog, call toll free (888)760-
8108 today.
Texas.

HOT SEX ORGY
Dirty boy talk

$2.50/Min., 18 +
(900)745-2463 or (800)721-8664

Texas.

FREE DALLAS CHAT
DFW Guys Live 1 on 1

=--_(gH)21 0-6969
Texas.

Live Psychic ...
I tell your future now!

Dallas: Ext.8356 • Houston: Ext. 8353
$2.99 per min. I 18 +

Texas.
Fantasy = Reality
Sit back and enjoy

(900)420-7020
Dallas: Ext. 8711 • Houston: Ext. 8708

$2.99 per min. I 18 +
Texas.

HIV+: Meet your perfect match!
(900)787-9670

Dallas: Ext. 8440 • Houston: Ext. 8437
$2.99 per min. I 18 +

Texas.
White Magic· Tarot - Numerology

(900)860-9939
Dallas: Ext. 4359 • Houston: Ext. 4356

$2.99 per min.l 18 +
Austin.
To Myron,

I love you with all my heart!
Love, Joel.

Austin. Seeking 18-24, toned, athletic! closeted
guy. Provide relocation expenses, financial reward.
Great future. Pager, (512)304-1969.

Dallas. Having a party? We can help.Small or large
functions, inVites,music, sound consulting. Any part
or whole show. Oak Lawns best party. (214)219-
0094.

Dallas.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24

Catalina Video Star SAM CROCKETT
Autographs at Moby Dick ·11pm

4011 Cedar Springs. (214)520-MOBY
Show at The Brick. Midnight

4117 Maple Avenue. (214)521-2024

~ston. GISIF, attractive boyish type; interests
include poetry, music ext. Seeking female as com-
panion. Li'l Poet, (713)692-9105.
Houston. .

FREE
TO GOOD HOMEI

CUTE AND CUDDLY LAB MIX PUPPIES
(409)449-5305

.832·4159

AUSTIN CLUBS lAC: 512)
Blue Flamingo. . . , 617 Red River , .. 469·0014
'Boul TIme 9601 N. 1·35 . ' .. 832·5339
Chain Drive 504 Willow.. . , .. 480-9017
Charlie's 1301 Lavaca. . . .. , 474·6481
The Edge. . .. ,213 W. 41h.. .. .... 480-8686
The Forum 408 Congress . . . . 476-2900
Rainbow Cattle Co 305 W. 51h SI.. . ..... 472·5288
Sisler's Edge 113 San Jacinto. . . . 457·8010

AUSTIN FITNESS CENTERS (AC: 512)
Allernative Clubs, ACI.. 500 Chicon . .. 472·1443
Midtowne Spa. ..5815 Airport Blvd, , 302·9696

AUSTIN ORGANIZATIONSIHELPLINES (AC: 512)
AA Au~in (live and let Uve) .
.......... 2700 W. Anderson ln 1412178757 .. 453·1441
Advenluring Ouldoors . . ' P,O, 2332178768
.. 445·2870

AIDS Deal T.T.Y.. .. . , , .. 459·DEAF
AIDS legal Resource Proie~ 815 Brazos 1I000ns701

,479·8473
AIDS Services 01Auslin P.O. 4874ns765

,458·2437
Amty Inl'l Mbrs lor UG Concerns ... 837·1 59£11ax 836-9715
Auslin lesbiarVGay P~~ical Caucus, ' , P,O, 822
.................................... , .474-1)750

Austin latinda les. & Gay Organ. , ' . 472·2001
ASA InlOlTTlation Une 456-AIDS
ASHA (Alive & Surviving Wilh HIVIAIDS) .

................ P.O. 3891178764 444·5715
Auslin Babtisl Women. . . 442·6415
Auslin Gay Nudisls P.O. 684101178786-4101
NAMES Pr~~.. . .. PO. 14178767 . . . 385-3094
Auslin Radical Faeries 837-{)970
Auslin Gay & lesbian Chamber 01 Commerce 472·8299
Auslin VD Clinic 15 Waller 469·2070
Bisexual Network P.O. 8439178713 , , .. 370-9573
Blue Collar Gays 441·9174
Bound by Desire (women's S&M support group). , 339·9213
Capilal City Men's Chorus. , ... , , .. , .. , , ... P,O. 50082

........................... 477·7464
Capital City Riders Molorcycling Club .. , .. " .. 326·2595
CARE Free HIV test .. 1833 E, 2nd. ,473·CARE

........ ,., , , ,lax 476·0217
Cenlex Rainbow Society 01 Deal, , ' P,O. 2555178768
Class" Chassis Car Club. . .... P.O. 12553178711
Comerslone (lesbiarVgay.!li. community cenler) ,

...... 1117 Red River178701. .. 708·1515
Cou~es·Austin-Texas P,O. 684413178768

.......... , 991J.()182
E,C. Wood Foundation P.O. 608178767·0808

...... 451·9807
From All Walks 01 lile 452·WAlK
FrontRunners.. . 473-6334
Gamblers (bowfing) . . . 719·4737
Gay FalhersoIAu~in ,451·5835
Gay, lesbian and Siraighl Education Network , .. '

............... P.O. 3803178764 373-1271
Heart olTexas Bears. . , P.O. 684391178768

.,344·2114
Helping Hands lor lile, Inc. . .. 478·1210
HIV Denial ProlecUSansmg Cllmc . 479·6633
HIV Siudy Group , , , 450·1866
HIV Wellness Clr do SI. George's Epis. Church

, .. , 4301 IH·35178722 ' 467·0088
Hosp"e Austin ,.,4107 Spicewood Springs Rd.
.. , Suile 100178759 (800)445·3261
Inlorme SIDA (inIOlTTlaci6n sobre AIDS en espaiiol) .. , .. '
............ , ,472·2001

KO.OP Radio, P.O. 2118178768 472·1369
lesbiarVGay Pride Commission of Austin. . .

. P.O. 402064178704 .. .479-9431

A WEEKLY
CITY-BY-CITY

LISTING OF TWT"S
SUPPORTERS AND

ADVERTISERS
ACROSS TEXAS

Houston. Witnesses needed!
Who saw altercation with two club employees and
police officer Sunday, 7/5/97, early Monday, 7/6/97.
(713)813-2880.

Houston. TGRA
Vendor booths
(281)485-2024

TRAVEL
National. Fort Lauderdale gay guide. Colorful.
Free. (800)833-2299
National.

Kasa Korbett San Diego
Rooms, suites, continental breakfast, spa

"Where a guest is at home"
(619)291-3962, (800)757-KASA

National.
ACAPULCO

"Las Palmas" Premier Resort, 16 air-conditioned
rooms and suites, pool, bar, restaurant, jacuzzi,
security. Brochure call 011-52-74 (87-08-'13). Web:
www.acapulco-Iaspalmas.com
National. Virgin Islands dream vacation! Discover
the gay magic of "On the beach" for the best vaca-
tion of your life, call for brochure. (800)524-2018.
National.

The Blue Dolphin Men's Resort
Fort Lauderdale Beach, Florida

Fort Lauderdale's premier gay men's resort. Web-
site: www.gaywired.comfunity/bluedolp.htm. (800)
893-BLUE or (954)565-8437.

OBITUARIES

Winiams
September 12,1956-

October 11, 1997
He is survived by his moth-
er Jean Greenwood and
four sisters. Randy came
to Houston and was a
hairstylist. All Who knew
him loved him and are
invited by family and close
friends to join us in a
memorial service at
Rothko Chapel, Sunday,

October 19 at 1PM. In lieu of flowers all donation
should be made to the Omega House.

(Unless otherwise indicated, the area code for Dallas
listings is 214; the area code for Houston listings is 713.)

TEXAS ORGANIZATIONS
Aura Sodal Group 01 Mineral Wells .. 1404 SE 13 Stn6067
· ,.. .." .. , (940)325·0325

Byzantine Caihol" Church 01America ..... (210)520-8213
Siale TGRA Inlo ," P,O. 1801731Austin
· 78718·0173 (512)835·5314

THRF AIDS legal Resource Pr~ect . , P.O. 1626
............... , AustirV78767·1626, ,. (800)828·6417

TEXAS GROUPS BASED IN AUSTIN (AC: 512)
Amty Inl'l Mbrs lor UG Concerns, .. 837·159611ax 836·9715
B.O.A.T. P.O. 1357178767 472·3333
Ecumenical Calh~ic Deanery olTexas .. P.O. 10213178766

,374·4483
lesbiarVGay Righls lobby ... , ... , .. , . P.O. 2579178768

.................... ,474·5475
log Cabin Republicans 01TX , P.O, 50484178763

..... 467·9797
Positive Threads Newsletter 478·9218
Texas AIDS Nel. ... , P,O. 2395178768 . ,447·8887
Texas Freedom Network. . P.O. 1624178767
............................ , , , , 322·0545

Texas Human Righls Found. ,P.O, 16261AustirV78767·1626
· (512)479·THRF , . (800)828·6417

TEXAS GROUPS BASED IN DALLAS (AC: 2141972)
AIDS Maslery P.O. 36125175235 526-lIFE
Lambota Amaleur Radio Club . ' .. , PO. 35343175235

.................. , 522·1458
lesbiarVGay Democrals 01 Texas, ' P.O. 224424

............. , 521·5342, ext 229
Texas Republicans lor Equality & Privacy .

... P.O. 191033. ,520·6655
TEXAS GROUPS BASED IN FORT WORTH (AC: 817)
Texas Gay Velerans . . do TClGA

.3327 Winlhrop, Suile 243176116 .. 763·5544
TEXAS GROUP BASED IN SAN ANTONIO lAC: 210)
Texas Gay Rodeo Inlo.. . ... ,735·4108

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS (modem)
AI Miswil's End (lesbian BBS) 512-442·1565
Bare Facls (20+ Iinesl28.8k) , .. Ilocal)8171284·2551
Bare Facls (4Iinesl28,8k)., (Melro)817/429·2667
The Bear's Den". . , 713·550·9243
DABBS - HIVIAIDS Inlo Ser.ice . . 214·35HIOO7
Firsl TIme (42 lines). . . ..... , 214·231·5250
Firsl TIme (DIFW Melro) . . 214-697·3565
Gay Malchmaker (chal!20 lines) ..... (Metro)817·355-6800
Inner City Community (32linesichaUI4,4) ... 214·350-6856
lasl Call. . . . .. 713-523-8366
Male 2 Male. . .. 512·389-2487
Man's COunlry............... . 214·520-8599
The Park (Waco)............. .. ,817-752·1939
The Pink Flamingo. ,214·559-3994
The Rainbow Room. .. 512·473·2727
San Antonio Malchmaker . . 210-224·6966
Talyn's lair (adults). . 214·352·2464
The Walering Hole .. .. . 713·895·8356

ABILENE CHURCHES (AC: 915)
Covenant of Hope Community Church.

.......... 142 Grape SI. . ,.677·7654
Exodus·MCC ..... , P.O. 2473179604 , ... 672·7922

ABILENE CLUB (AC: 915)
Jusl Friends , , . 201 S. 141h . ,672·9318

ABILENE ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 915)
Big Counlry AIDS Resources.. ...1109 WalnuUP.O. 1976

. .. 79604 .. 672·3Omax 672·3182
AIDS HoUine. . .... (M-f, 4-IOp).. .., 667·AIDS
T.C.H.D. STDIAIDS Clin~.. . .... 317 Pecan SI.

.. 676-7825

AMARILLO ORGANIZATIONS lAC: 806)
Amarillo lesbiarVGay Alliance .. , ... , . , , P.O, 9361179105

......... 373·5725
MCC 01Amarillo.. . .372·4557
Panhandle AIDS Support Organization ... , .... 372·1050
Texas AIDS Proj~. , . 711 S. Virginia. . .371·9110
Texas Gay Rodeo Association 355·2666

ANGLETON ORGANIZATION (AC: 409)
Gulf Coast Cenler (HIV case manage.) ... 2512 N. Velasco

.849-2311/(713)489'0545
ARLINGTON CHURCHES (AC: 817)

Christian Gays in FeliowshiplEC P.O. 120611176012
...... 446·1555

Lutherans Concerned·Fort Worth/Arlington ..
, , 2800 W. Boyce 924·3966

Trinity MCC . , , .. 609 Truman (Metro)265·5454
ARLINGTON CLUB (AC: 817)

Mnglon 651 ,.,., 1851 W. Division ..... , .. 275·9651
ARLINGTON ORGAN.IHELPLINES lAC: 817)

AIDS Oulreach Cenler 401 W, Sanlord, Suite 1100
............ 275·3311

Alpha House, Inc ... , , .... , ... , .. P,O. 2031176004·2031
Crossdressers (TVs) Helpline.

,do Delta Omega, P.O. 1021 , , .. 264·7103
Tarranl County Gay Pride Week Assoc , .. P.O. 3459
........... , .... , ... , .... , ... FO!IWorih, TX76113

Tarranl County lesbian/Gay Alliance ..
........... 3327 Winthrop, Su~e 243176116 .. 763·5544
UT Gay"'es. Assoc. ,P.O. 19348·77 794-5140

ATHENS ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 903)
Parenls, Famifies & Friends of les. & Gays ..... 675-8326

AUSTIN ADULT THEATER (AC: 512)
Cinema Wesl 2130 S. Congress 442·5719

AUSTIN BUSINESSES (AC: 512)
Katz's Deli & Bar 618 W, 61h. . . 472·2037
lobo. . . 3204·A Guadalupe , .. 454·5406
Midtowne SpalAu~in.. . 5815 Airport Blvd.

, 302·9696
N8.. , 1014·B N.lamarI78703 478·3446
Sial Scripl Pharmacy 3810 Medical Parkway, 1115

.451·7100
Top ofthe Marc." 618 W. 61h 479·9849
Zachary Scott Thealre. 1510 Toomey , .. , .. 476·0541

AUSTIN CHURCHES & RELIG. ORGAN. (AC: 512)
Affirmation (Melhodisl) , .. 451·2329
All Sainls Ecumenical Calhol" Church , do SI. George's

, , 4301 N. IH·35 374·4483
AIDS Inlerlailh Alliance 444·0767
Dignity/Austin. . . P.O, 2668 , 467-7908
Firsl Un,arian Church 452·6168
Grace Uniled Melhodisl Church ,205 E. Monroel78704

...................... 442·5944
Inlegrlity (Episc,)." ,P.O, 4327.

............ ' .. 445-61641478·2494[TTY)
Inlerlailh AIDS Care Teams (InlerACT). . . . 472·4934
The Kingdom Seekers (charismatic). , .. , ..... , 443·5940
lC/ACHulherans Concerned (Da~d Au~in) .

Live Oak Unitarian Universalist Church .....
.13276 Research Blvd. 1109 ... 219·9008

MCCA . . 425 Woodward. . 708·8002
Mishpachal Am Echad (Jewish), . . .. , P.O. 9591

.451-7018
SI. Andrew's Presb~erian Ch, .... 14311 Wells Portl78728

..... 251·0698
St.luke's Un~ed Methodisl Church. , .. , ... 1306 W. lynn

.......... 476·8164
Texas Regional AIDS Inlerlailh Nel. (TRAIN). .451·0991
Trinity Un~ed Methodisl Church 800 Easl50th

.. 459·5835
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Log Cabin Republicans of Austin P.O. 5484n6763
. · 467-9797

. Men of,oJf Colors Together P.O. 7161178713
..................................... 928-2590

Nat Leather Assoc .. P.O. 49801178765 ..... , . , 703-8927
001 You1h (gay, les, and bl. teens) .. 1117 Red Rivern6701
,.,"",.".,"', .. "., 708-12341Helpline 477-HELP

Parents, Families & Friends of les.& Gays .
""" P,O, 9151178766"".", 302.FLAG

People's Community Clinic. , , , .. , .. , , ... , , , , 478.8924
Pride Health Fest Club " " " " " " " , 4805 A Teri Rd,

"'" '"'' "" " .. "",,,,,707-9070
Prime Timers .,. P,O, 14892178761-4892 .. , .. ,282.2861
Pr~ect Transrtions, Inc.. , , , , .. , , ... , .. P,O. 4826178765

'"'' "" ". """ ,454-8646
David Powell HIV Assessment & Treat Clinic .. " 479.6121
Round·Up althe Ranch, , " 11900 FM 812

, " , " . Del Valfel78617 '''''''' 2432608
SapphFire . " " .. " " ,,323.2476
Sex and Love Addi~s Anonymous. , . , , . 440.1494
Sou1hern Count~", P,O, 13151178711.",.",243-1578
Team Austin"",. P,O, 161701178716 , .. ,.,,453-8878
The Tribe., ..... P,O. 1951178767-1951 ",.,,434-3280
Texas Gay Rodeo Association , ' .. """ P,O, 1511178767

, .. , , . 833-0747
Unrted Court of Austin, lnc., , .. , , P.O, 150235178715-0235
Watertoo Counseling Center. , , ... , , . , 2525 Wallingwood

.. " ,' Bldg. 15, Surte 1500178746 ,329-9922
BASTROP ORGANIZATION (AC: 512)

Rurat AIDS SelV, Pro .. 1002 Chestnu1 . , .... , , . 303-1403
BEAUMONT CHURCHES (AC: 4091

Rainbow Christian Church. . ..... 2120 Victoriaf77701
" " . 833-2501

S~ndletop Unitarian Church ... , , , , , 1575 Spindletop Rd,
, , " , , " , " , " " . , m05l0136 , " . " " " 833-6883

BEAUMONT CLUB (AC: 409)
Crockett Street Sta., , , 497 Crockett ... , , .. , , , 833-3989

BEAUMONT ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 409)
Larnbda Group AA, . , ,6300 College, , .. , .. , , ,835-1508
Triangle AIDS Networt<. , , , , , , , .. , 2544 Broadway177702

" ,,,.," """"'"'''''''''''''''' ,832-8338
BROWNSVILLE ORGANIZATION (AC: 956)

AIDS Information Une , " .... 1-800-333-7432
BRYANICOLLEGE STATION RELIGIOUS ORGAN,

(AC:409)
Rainbow Christians, ",.,', .. , ..... ,'".,.,846-8187

BRYANICOLLEGE STATION CLUB (AC: 409)
The Club" " . , 308 N. B~an Ave." " , " , 823-6767

BRYANICOLLEGE STATION ORGAN. (AC: 409)
AIDS Services of Brazos Valley, , , , , 1702-B S. Texas Ave.

" " " , " , " Suite 202IB~an . , " " , , 260·AIDS
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Aggies , .847-0321
LambdaAA .. """" .. ".,,, .. , MHMRCoffeehouse
, ... ,.".,',.,' (S. Bryan and Sims) ,.".,,646-3390

Parents, Families & Friends of Les. & Gays, , . , ,694-2617
Planned Parent (HIV testing/STD screening) ,

,." .. 4001 E, 29th 11031Bryan.. ,260-1061
Speakers Bureau, .. " ... " .. , .. , .. , .. ".,847-0321

CARROLLTON CHURCHES & RELIG. ORGAN,
(AC: 214)

Cathedral of Light ,,2040 N, Denton, , .. , , . , ' 245-6520
Seventh·Day Adventist Kinship"", .. P.O, 110116175011

, ... """"." .. 416-1356
COMMERCE ORGANIZATION (AC: 903)

ANGLSlAssociation for the Needs of Gay and Lesbian Stu,
at EaslTexas State Univ, , , , , , , .. , , . , , , , , , 886-5205

CORPUS CHRISTI CHURCHES & RELIG. ORGAN.
(AC: 512)

Dignity/Corpus Christi. , , , . , . , , , , , , , . , 937-2604
Metropolrtan Community Church of Corpus Christi '
""""""" . 13t5Craig Stn8404.".". 882-8255
Society at Friends (Quakers) .. , , , , . , . , , P,O, 3296178463
" ""."".,,""""" ".""".,, 993-1207

CORPUS CHRISTI CLUBS (AC: 5t2)
Ctub Zodiac, , , .. , , , , 4125 G~lihar. .. , , , . , , , 853.5080
Frenz.."""."", 511 StaITSt, ""'" 882-9727
Hidden Door, , . , , . , ,802 S, Staples, , , , , , .. , 882.5002
Members Only .. , , , , , . , , Ayers, , .. , .. , , 882.3775
Mingles, ... , , .... ,5t2 S, Staples .. , , ' . 884-8022
U,B.U. ''''''''''''" 511 Starr "" .. ,," 882.9693

CORPUS CHRISTI ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 512)
Coastal Bend AIDS Foundation, " .. , ... ,' 527 Gordon

G~;;G~iti,;gr;g.;u,;,;·.. .. '.. '.. ~6 33i394na:i~~
,882-6550

,,854-1547
.. 883-7763

. P,O. 1454178403
""""'" ' .. , .... ,'.,' ,887-7042

Isla Mujeres '''''''''''' (yo).
Lo~ng Spoonful, , , . P,O, 3534178404
The Passage (AIDS care residence) ,

RS1C Texas Riviera Empire. . . P.O. 3882178463
" ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,·,,·,,,.,,.,,937-6557

DALLAS ACCOMMODATIONS (AC: 214)
Dallas Grand Hotel " 1914 Commerce '''., '" 747.7000

DALLAS ADULT THEATER (AC: 214)
Alternatives" ,,1720 W. Mockingbird" , , " . 630-7071

DALLAS AnORNEYS (AC: 2141972)
Kowalsld,John "" ,3210 Oak Lawn .. " .. ",526-9699
Stewart, Chartes L , , . 3500 Oak Lawn 1400
.. ,.,.""",."""." ... ".,.""",521-3804

DALLAS BUSINESSESISERVICES (AC: 2141972)
Aardvark, Etc , .. veterinary services/grooming

, . 2525 Wydiff, Surte 103, , .. , , 520-8835
Crossroads Ma~et . ' , , , , , , . 3930 Cedar Springs
... ,,', .... ,"","" " .. ", .. ", .. ,,521-8919

Eagle Honda (Jack Averitt), ' .. , , , . 5311 Lemmon Ave,
, ' " " ' " , , , .. ,.. ." .. 357-0700

Ewing & Assoc, (insurance) . ' .. .. . .... ,,, .. 666-8445
Leather by Boots, 2525 Wydiff, Surte 124 " .. ,528-3865
Oak Lawn Records & CDs" ,3810 Congress

".",521-0350
Simple Elegance Florist, ' 4028 Cedar Springs

",559-6171
Stat Script Pharmacies, , ' , . , , ' , , .. , , , . 1-800-829-3044

, 3818 Cedar Spnngs #106, , , , . 522-4006
, . , 8226 Douglas 1331 ".". 373-3494

Union Jack, . , 3920 Cedar Springs. ' , 528-9600
Zebra Printing & Graphics, , , . , , , . , 4054 McKinney, #103

,599-9264
DALLAS CHURCHES & RELlG, ORGAN.

(AC:2141972)
Affirmation (Methodist) , ' . , , , 528-4913
Bethany Presb~erian Church .. , , 4523 Cedar Springs Rd.
Cathedral of Hope MCC """"",5910 Cedar Springs

",351-1901
Congregation Beth EI Binah. . P,O, 191188175219
... , .. " , , , , .. ,,' .. 497-1591

Bethany Presb~erian Church .. " .. ,',.,"" 528-4084
Community Church of Relig, Science ,,2829 W, N,W, Hwy

.. ,.358-3992
DaUas Center for A Course in Miracles 943·6298
Dignity/Dallas (Catholic gaySl1esbians) ,P,O. 190133175219

... , . 521-5342, ert. 832
Disciples of Christ gay!esbian support (GLAD), ,

.. ".".,'" P,O, 190181175219 , ,.946-2184
First Un~arianChurch of Dallas 4015 Normandy

.528-3990

.8214332
,P,O, 2878
.522-3086

Grace Fellowship. 411 S. Westmoreland.. .333-9797
Holy Trinity Community Church, , , , , . , , .. 4402 Roseland

, , .. , , . , , . , , , , .... , .. , 827-5088
Honesty (Baptists)., .. , .. """, ... P,O. 190868175219

, . , , 521-5342, ert, 233
MCC in Oak Cliff, . , 3839 W. Kiest Blvd, .. , , , , ,941-5769
Orthodox Skete of Sf. Herman of Alaska, . , , . PO. 797701

,75379
Sf. Mary, the Holy Theotokos Orthodox Catholic Church ,
""""""""""""""" .521-5342, ert. 465

Sf. Thomas the Apostle Episcopal Church,
,., 6525 Inwood Rd. , ..... ,,352-0410

Seventh·Day Adventist Kinship, , . , , .. PO, 38454
.. "' .. , .. " .. " .. " ..... "., " .. 416-1358

Unive~ Creator's Community Church, , , , . 690-0883
White Rock Community Church , , , , , ..

, , , . , , , , , 722 Tenison Memonal Rd . , , , , 320-0043
White Rock Friends HtV Support, , , . , , ... , .. 320-0106

DALLAS CLUBS (AC: 2141972)
Bamboleo's." .... 50271emmonAve. , .. , .. 520-1124
Brick" .. , ... ,,, .. 4117 Maple Ave, , .. ,,521.2024
BuddieS II".",., ,4025 Maple Ave, """,.526.0887
Crews Inn., .. " .. , 3215 N. Fitzhugh ... " .. 526-9510
Dallas Eagle, , , .. 2515 InWood Rd, #107 ." .. 357-4375
Hidden Docr , . , , , , . , 5025 Bowser. , ,. "'" 526-{)62Q
JR's .. " ' .. , " " 3923 Cedar Springs , .. , , 559-0650
Jugs,,,, .. , .. ,,, ,3810 Congress. "'''' .. 521-3474
KOOffi .. ' , .. , .... , , 2525 Wyctm ..... " , .. 520-2525
The Metro .. " .. " " . 2204 Elm" .. .. .. 742.2101
Moby Dick, .. , , . , 4011 Cedar Springs " .. , 520.MOBV
Round·UP Saloon, . 3912 Cedar Springs , , , 522.9611
Sue Ellen's, , , , . , , 3903 Cedar Springs. , , . , , . 559.0650
TMC, , " . , , .. , 3014 Throckmortorr .. , , , .. 559-0650
Trestle"." " 412 S, Haskell ,826-9988
,"lIage Statiorr , , , , 3911 Cedar Springs , . , , 559-0650
nppers,.".".". 3333 N, Fitzhugh", .".526-9519

DALLAS COUNSELING (AC: 2141972)
Beririck, Dianna M, Ph,D" l.P.C, ... , 223 S, Morrtclair Ave,

, 75208 . " ... 948-5557

Friends Full Gospel. , 5427 Phillip Ave.
Gay People in Christian Science .

Oak Lawn Community Services., """ 4300 MacArthur
.. , ... " ... " .... , .... "", .. ,520-8108

DALLAS DOCTORS (AC: 2141972) ,
Bellos Nic~aos C" M,D., , ' 8226 Dougtas Ave., SUite 311

, " .'. , , .. , " ' ' " ' , (24 hours).. " , ... 890-7943
Diamond, Susan M., M.D .
.. "'''''' ." 8226 Douglas 1311 . " 890-7943

Nelson-Iebeoo Community Clinic. , ' .. 4012 Cedar Spnngs
, ,., ... ,"" P,O. 190869175219-0869 ' .528-2336

Swanson, Jan, D,O.. ",1244 S. Ridge Cf.1103, Hurst
", ... "." .. ", .. ",.""."." (817)268-4100

DALLAS FITNESS CENTERS (AC: 2141972)
TheClub "" " .. ,,2616 Swiss ." .821-1990
Midtowne Spa. , , .. , , 2509 Pacific " .. 821-8989

DALLAS ORGANIZATIONSIHELPLINES
(AC: 214/972)

ACT-UPlDailas """ ... ,,", .. ,,521-5342, ert 224
Addicare Alcohol & Drug Crisis Une ' , . 824-6503
Alncan·American HtVlAIDS Support Group. .941-7696
African-American Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Coalition ..

, , .. , , , . , , , . , , , , , , , , , .. , . , , , . ,521-5342, ert, 828
AIDS ARMS, , , 4300 MacArthur 1160, LB5 , ... 521-5191
AIDS CliniciParkiand Hospital, .
, .. , , " " , " 5201 Harry Hines Blvd, I6B. , 590-5632

AIDS Funding Association , .. , , .. , , , , .. , 522-3722
AIDS Hotline.",.""""." 55912437/1-800-924-AIDS
AIDS tnfo Une (24 hrs) .,', .. " ... , .. , 1-800-299-2437
AIDS Intertarth Networ1<(Oak Cliff), ".941-7696
AIDS Mastery, .. 521-5342, ert. 325
AIDS Prevention Pr~ect (free and anon.). , , , , , , 905-2190
AIDS Programs/OLCS ' , , , , , , , , , .. , 2017 Cedar Springs

,520-8108
AIDS Resource CenterlfHU ' , , . , , , , .. ,2701 Reagan Sf.

"P,O. 190669175219-{)669 ." .. 521-5124
AIDS Services of DaliasIPWACD, , , , , , P,O, 4338

".", .. ,941-0523
AIDS Update (ARC neWSletter). "".521-5342, ext 220
,oJcoholics AnonymouSilambda Group, , .. 2727 Oak Lawn

'''' , .. , '" .. 522-6259
Alliance for Progress ", .. ". 3102 Oak Lawn, Suite 700

, , . , , .. , , , . , , , . , 520-220511-800-520-4AFP
Alliance of Design Professionals, , , , , , , .. P.O, 565112

.. , " .. 526-2085
ARC Client Services , .. , .. " 521-5444
ARC fax line, , " , .. , , .. , , , .. , " , , 522-4604
Asians & Friends, , , P,O, 9142175209 , , , , .. , , 480-5906
Asian Gay Males: Dragon Flies .. , .. , PO, 190869175219
.. """ .. " .. , .. , ... , ... ", .. ,521-5342, ert, 852

Assoc. for Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual Educators, , , 824-5924
Big D Longhorns Square Dance Club, . P,O, 190869175219

, .. """, ... , .. "",,521-5342, ert, 272
Bryan's House. , . , , , , , .. , , 559-3946
BuddyPr~ect, , .. , .. "" , '" 520-8108
CallOu1teen info line, 520-7433
Cheer Dallas , , . , 1317 McAdamsl75224 , , , , , , 922-9229
Classic Chassis Car Club, P,O, 7703175209
Client Servcss fax line ", .. """,."", .. 521-3859
Codependents AnonymouSilambda ",., .. ," 52Q-8108
CoupleslMetro Dallas. , , , . , , , , .... , P.O. 803156175380
, .. " , .. , , .. ,,""",,' ."",521-5342, ext. 484

Crossdressers (TVs) Helpline, , , . , , , .. , , 264-7103
D/FW Big Man's Club, , .. , , .... ", .... , ... 264.2449
DIFW MAN, (Metro Area Nu~sts) , , .. P,O, 612813175261
"" " ,,' " .. , .. "' , ,933-4334

D/FWYoung Naturists Club".""", P.O. 802815175360
Daire Center (adult day care for PWAs) , , . , , 522-4365
Dal. Co, Deaf AIDS Task Force, .. , , , . , , P,O, 835546

... Richards0n/75083 , , .
, , , , , , , . , , , , ,516-54421516-5443(TDD)

Dallas Bears '" P,O, 191223175219-8223 "." ".,"
, , , . , , . 521'5342, exl. 880

Dallas Gay & Lesbian Alliance, , , , , .. P,O, 190712
"' .. "" '''" 528-4233

DIVA (~teyball), , ' .. , , , , , P,O. 190869175219-0869
. , , . , , . , , , , ' , , . ' , . , , , , , , , , , , , , ,521-5342, ext, 804

D.l.C.D,1 (Dal. tn~f. Columbus Day Tm. Bowiing Org,) , ..
"" 240-8351

Dallas Legal Hospice, . 370 W, 7th.""".". 941.2800
Datlas NAMES Pr~ect "' .. ,,, 823.3899
Dallas Silver Sabres, ' , , , , , . 3230 Adbritain DrR5211

"""""'·,·.".",.467-3474
Dallas Tavern Guild. , .. , , , , , , , . 3300 Reagan StR5219

.521-0638

.521-0407
,748-8580

4130 Proton Dr" 113-D
""., Addis0n/75244

Eastfield Larnbda Student Alliance ,.", .. ,.,.324-7185
Fedaral Club .. "., P,O. 191153175219 "., .. ,699.5889

Deaf Action Center. .. ,
DIFFA,
Different Strokes Golf Assoc ..
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Feder~ GLOBE ofTexas, Inc , , . , , . , , , P,O, 50961175250
,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,, .. ,, .. ,, .. ,,,., .. ,,,,,,264-2800

Firedancers (Ieather!e~ dub) ... P,O, 190869175219-0869
Food Pantry.. . .. " .... , .... , .. 521-3390
Foundstion for Human Understanding. , .. , , , . , 528-0144
Friends Assocating & Relating, . , , , , " " .. , 328-6749
Gay and Lesbian Community Center, . ' 2701 Reagan Sf.

" " " , 528-9254
Gay & Lesbian Parents Coalition tnternational·DIFW ..
. , , .. , , , .. , , , .. P,O, 670069175367, 521-5342, ext, 808

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard, , ' , , . , , , , , , , 528-{)o22
GaylLesbian Info, line (OLCS), .
P,O, 191069

, .. 520-8781
GaylLesbian Voung Adulls ..... , .. ". 2701 Reagan Sf.

"""."."",521-5342, ext, 260
Gay Married Men's Support Group .. , , . , , .. , , , 558-1696
Gaymsters Bridge Club, , , .. , .. , P,O, 190856175219-0856

" ... , .. , .... 526-8376
GLAAD/Dallas . . . , .. , P,O, 190869175219-0869
.. , , , . , , , . , , , . , , , , , , , , . , , , . , , . , 521-5342, ext, 260

HIV Anon, Testing & Counseling",.".""", 920-7916
HIV Testing (AIDS Resource Center) , .. , , .. , , , 528-2336
HIV Testing & Counseling .... , , . , , , , , .. , , , . ,819-1980
Hands to Hearts (SOCial/Singles) ." .. , .. ,', .. 699-5763
Housing Opportunities for PWAs (HOPWA) "",819-1828
tmmunocise (aerobics), , , , , ... , , . , , , , , , , , , , 522-0650
Imperial Sovereign Royal Court de Dallas, ,
.. " .. ,''''', .. , P,O, 190484175219 ,,,, .. ,521-8448
Kyro Proj, Inc, (KYRO News)., ... ,' P,O. 214223
" .. ,', .. ,', .. " .. ,'" " .. ,"" 526-KYRO (5976)
Lambda Amateur Radio Club , , , , P,O. 35343175235
,.,"""""""',., ..... , .. ".",.,,522-1458

Lambda Bowling (men and women) , , (Metrol817)267'9055
Larnbda Car Club, . P,O, 710271175371 ",.",521-7309
Lambda Codependents Anonymous. , ,,' .. , , 520-8108
Lambda Meeting/Sex & Love Addicts Anon, . , , , , 241-5442
Lambda Overeaters Anonymous .. , .. , , .. , , .. 488-3301
Larnbda Wee~y (radio program). , , . , , , P,O, 35031175235

, , .. , .. " 823-8930
Larnbda AA , , .. , , " 2727 Oak Lawn" " 522-6259
Leadership Lambda Inc, .,',."."., P,O, 190226175219
""""""""""", .. ".",." .. ,,712-6430

A League of Our Own (bowling)(Steve) " , , , , , , 372-5337
Leather Knights, ... P.O. 190111175219 521-5342, ext. 871
Lesbian Book Club" """ 331-5513
Lesbian/Gay Political Coalition of Dallas P.O, 227273175222

""', , 504-6724
Lesbian Moms and Gay Dads , .. , .. , , .. , , " , 526-5088
lesbian Resource Center 821·3999
Lesbian ,"sionaries '" P,O, 190712,. 521-5342, ext, 844
Life Walk", .. ", .. ", .. , ... , .. " .. " .. 443-WALK
Men of,oJ1Colors Together" ., .. P,O, 190611175219
.. " .. , ... "" .. , ... ".",.".",.",,521-4765

log CabinlMetroplex Republicans " .. , ... , P,O, 191033
""",520-6655

NAMES Project,." P,O, 190869175219""" 520-SEWS
Narcotics Anonymous (24 brs.). , , , 699-9306
Nslson-Iebeoo Community Clinic , .. ,4012 Cedar Springs

",528-2336
Nal. Leatl1er Asscc.. , , P,O. 7597175209

, .. , .. , ... , .. ,521-5342, ext, 820
North Texas Assoc. of Physicians for Human Rights.

" , , .. , 12222 Cort Rd , .. 233-3100
Northern UghtsAffematives , ,871-1611
Oak Lawn Band, , .. , .. , .. , Sammons Center for the Arts

,,3630 Harry Hines Blvd, ,,972-497-1458
Oak Lawn Bowling Association, , .. , .. , , .. (972)285-8842
Oak Lawn Community SelVices."",. P,O, 191069175219

.4300 MacArthur 1200 , ,520-8108
Oak Lawn Ski Club. , . 521-5342, ext. 469
Oak Lawn Soccer Club, , . 834 S, Montclair AveR5208

,942-9537
Oak Lawn Tennis Assoc .. ' , . P,O. 224805175222-4605
,"", ," , , "'" ,(972)39f)-{)787

OASIS Recovery Program/OLCS , , , , . , , . 4300 MacArthur
.. ,", .... ,,,,,520-8108

O,U.I (Over & Under Thirfy) , ,rio Gay & tes. Comm, Ctr.
"P,O, 190869175219-{)889

Parents, Families & Friends of tes, & Gays, . , , . 348-1704
Parents Support Group (PWA) , ,262-84791248-2721
Pegasus Sollball Assoc. , "p,O, 191075
." ... ","""''',.... ",,528-4610

Pentamidine MistTreatments, .. ,.". 528-23361521-5124
People Like Us (PLUS+).. ",,521-5444
Phil Johnson AIDS Research Library" ... , " , , 521-5124
Phil Johnson Gay & Lesbian Library ""',.," 528-9254
PWA Coalition of Dallas. P,O. 4338 , , , . 941-0523
Poice Harassment Reporting, , , .. , , . 528-4233

Positive+Personals 521·5342, ext. 250
Presbytenans for Lesbian/Gay Corrcerns , , . , , , , 823-2317
Prime TImers" .. , P,O, 191101175219 ,., (972)504-8866
Queer NationlOalias . . .. , .. , P.O, 64091175206
" .. , '" , .. ,' "" , .. , '" , .... " .. , .. ,,504-872D

Rainbow Flyers Pilots Assoc. """" P,O, 190990175219
.... , 521-5342, ert, 840

Rainbow Garden Club ".,', .. , P.O. 228811175222-6811
" .. , ... ,',.,', .. , .. , .. ,., ,(972)640-7386

Rainbowlers (Tues, at 8:30) . , . , , , , , . 528-5813
Rainbow Skydiving Club, , , . , , , . , , , , , . , , . , , . 357-9880
Respect All Youth (gIIIb youth), ,.,'" 521-5342, ext 288
Rice Gay & Lesbian Alumni AssocJDFW Chapter ..

. 834 S. Montclair AveR5208-5858 .
, (Michael) , , .. , . , , 942-9537

Sin Fronteras (radio program) ." .. ,' PO, 190922175219
.... ,", .. ,,,,,826-8869

Storrewall (Narc. Anon.) ",,5415 Maple, Suite 120175235
Stonewall Dive Club, , , , , . , , , ... , .. P,O. 227031175222
Stonewall Professional and Business Association .
... " .. "." .... P,O, 191343175219, " .. 526-6216
Suicide & Crisis Center, ,.".,,828-1000
Texas Gay Rodeo Association, , . , P.O, 191188175219-8168

.. ".,""',.,",.,", ..... ,"', .. , .. ,526-1115
Texas Human Rights Found, ,P,O, 162610allas 78767-1626
." .. ,"'" (800)828-6417/(512)479-THRF.

Team Dallas, , , P.O, 190869175219,0869
, , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , . , , , , , , , , , , 521-5342, exl. 800

Team Dallas Aquatics. , , (972)579-6340
Texas Fathers lor Equal Rights. , , , . , , . , , . , , P.O, 50052
, .. , , .. , , .. , " , , One Main PI. Stat.. "",,741-4800

The Texas Motorcycle Club, , , . , , . , P,O. 9188175209
.. " .. " .. ,"'''' ,,528-5692

IR.U.S,1 (adolescent children of gays and lesb~ns) , .
", .. ,', .. ,',.,',.".".". ,528-9191

Turtle Creek Chorale, , . , , . , , . , , , , 526-3214
Umoja Hermanas (lesbians of color), , , 943-8750/946-7108
United Court olthe Lone Star Empire .. , .. , .. , 712-1810
Women's Health Projecl. , , . , , , . , , , . 4012 Cerlar Springs

" , .. "."",521-5131
Women's Spirituality Group , , 5008 Homer SI.

.... , .. " .. , .... 826-9213
DENISON CLUB (AC: 903)

Good lime Lounge, . 252Q Hwy 91 N , . , , , , , , , 463-9944
DENTON CLUB (AC: 817)

Bedo's .. " .. " ... 1215 E. University"",,,, 566-9910
DENTON ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 817)

AIDS Services of Denton. , , , , , ,381-1501
CouragelUNT Student Group .. , ... , . , , . , , . , , 565-6110
Harvest Me~opolitan Community Church '
, , , , , , .. , , , , , , , . , 1-35 at Exrt 480, , . , , , , , ,321-2332

Parents, Families & Friendsof Les, & Gays, ' 367-1491
EL PASO CLUBS (AC: 915)

Old Plantation, , ' , 301 S, Ochoa . , .. 533-6055
San Anton~ Mining Company ." .. ,' 800 E. San Anton~

".,533-9516
EL PASO ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 915)

AIDS Info, , , , , , , , , ,Eng,-543-3574 , .. Span.-543-3575
GLBT Community Center, ... , .. , , , . , 910 N, Mesa (rear)

, , .. , 533-6024
HtV & STD testing, , ,222 S, Campbell, , , , , , , ,543-3560
Lambda Line (helplinelswitchboardl24 hrs.) , , . , 562-GAVS
Lambda Services. , , , , . , , , . , , , , P.O, 31321179931-0321
MCC EI Paso""". 9828 Montana .. ,."." 591-4155
National Gay & tes. VlClim Assisl. HoUine (hate crimes) . '

.800-259-1536
,1505Mescalero
" " " 772-3366

ERATH COUNTY ORGANIZATION (AC:817)
'AIDS Resources 01 Rural Texas.

, , , , , . , , , , , , P,O, 172ONieathertord 76086 " , 596-3022
FORT WORTH CHURCHES & RELIG. ORGAN.

(AC: 817)
Agape MCC , .. 4615 S,E, Loop 820 535-5002
Celebration Community Church .... , .. , . 1959 Sandy ln

,.",.",.",.",.", .. ".".".695-1792
Fellowship of Love" 711 Gambrell SI. "".,.,921-5683
Honesty (Baptists) , " , " , , " , , " , " , " , 924-4159
Special Invitation Ministries",.", .. ".,. 1520 Hemphill

FORT WORTH CLUBS (AC: 817)
Corral Club, " , , .. , , 621 Hemphill ... ", .. ,335-0196
D.J:s, " 1308 SI. Louis. ,927-7321
Magnolia Station"" 600 W, Magnolia,.".", 332-0415
The 651 Club. ,651 S, Jennings. . ,332-0745

FORT WORTH DOCTORS (AC: 817)
Swanson, Jan, D,O .. , , , , , , , 1244 S, Ridge C1.1103, Hurst
",."."",."." .. "." .. " .. , .. ",,268-4100

FORT WORTH ORGAN,IHELPLINES (AC: 817)
AIDS Awareness Clinic, ' .... , ... 2825 E, Rosedale

Southwest AIDS Comm .. '

AtDS Helpline. . .........••••••••••• 5~~~
AIDS Information Line , " " " ..... " .. ".,336-0066
. , ... , , , ': ' , .. , (ou1side Tarrant Co.) ,1.800-836-0066

AIDS tntertallh Netwo~ " " ". .."""",,'
........... 1425 Pennsylvania Ave.fl61 04 ... 870.4800

AIDS Outreach Center . , , , . , , .. , , . 1125 W, Peter Smith
... ""'''' ,335-1994

,oJtiance News (TCLGA) .. ' . , .. , , . , .. , . , , 877-5544
Assoc, of GayILesJBL Educators"., .. "".,. 329.3415
Bridge the Gap, lrc., , , . , ' , , ' , , (HIVIAIDS testing, educ,)

, .. ".",.",2825 E, Rosedalel76105 ".,.531-0223
Co-Dependents Ancnymous, ' ' .. , , , .. , 517-5347
Couples w/gay or bisexual par1ner . " . , , , .. ,336-4551
Cowlown Leathermen "... .""."."",, 536-8051
Crisis/Suicide lnterventon (24-hr, help) ", .. ,.,927-5544
Diversity.: ",.,689-7925
Family Violence Counseling. . . 282-2211
Fort Worth Fonmal , .. , " " " , 877-5544
Fort Worth Gay Pride Week Assoc. , ,.,. P,O. 3459176113
Fort Worth Men's Chorus., ,P,O, 101464

.731-0122
.5736 Pershing

323-9031
Future Fort Worth·Artington .

GAlAiG~;~~dL~sbi~~ ~tTCjC .
, TCJC Student Act. Bldg, ' 828 Harwood

, , , , Hurstl76054 . ' , 788-6644
GaylLesbian Vouth. , ,336-4551
Heal1h Depl. STD Info, ,,871-7357
Heal1h Education Learning Pr~ect, ,332-7722
HIV Anonymous Group , , " , ... , , .. , .. , .. " 292-9494
tmperial Court de Fort Worth/Mngton, ,654-9114
Imperiat Privy Council".""."", .. ,. P,O, 365176101
Institu1e for Teen AIDS Prevention. , . , , P.O. 136116176136

. 237-{)230
Lambda AA, ' .. 1700 8th AveR6110 "" .. 921-2871
Lambda Alanon , , 737-7681
Leadership Luncheon Forum. , . , , .. , . , , . , . , , 877-5544
Lone Star Bowting League, , , 336-0706
Lone Star Charity Rodeo Assoc.. , . , .. , , . , 336-7927
Longhorn Bowling Assoc, (Torry), ,."""",,283-8295
NAMES Project""".",.""".,."", 33-NAMES
Over the Hill, lne, (HIVIAIDS testing centerl
...... , .. , , 2001 S. Frwy176104 922-9955

Parents, Families & Friands 01 Les. & Gays. ". 498-5607
Resped·TCJC NE Campus, ', .. , ... , .. 281-7860
Ribbons of Hope, "",." .. ,763-8168
RyanAvenueAA """,."""", ... 3144 Ryan Ave.
Samarffan House, ' , , 2200 Ephriham , .. ,"" 626-9398
.. "." .. , .. ,""",.".,", ..... ,' fax 626-8289

Second SatUiliay (gay male socials) ",."",,795-1376
Second Tuesday (lesbian socials) ,.".,""" 795-1376
Sex Addicts Anonymous.. .. . , , 461-8801
Sexuality Educa"on Center, , , , , . , , , , , , , , , . ,336-4551
Spirilual AIDS Ministry, .. , .. , , , 535-5002
SUrviVOffi of tncest , . , . 335-4330
Tarrant County Lesbian/Gay Alliance., 1219 6th AveR6104
"',.,"",.,"',.".,""" 877-554411ax 877-1626
TanrantCountyTavemGuild , ,,877-4419
IC,M,E.R.F. Drug Treatment Ctr. , , 900 Southland Ave.
TCU Triangle Student Gr.. , . , , , . , , , . 921-71601336-54541
", .. "", .. """,336-1978 .. , HIV clinic 534-2273

Teen Project Hotline. . , , 332-6382
Texas AtDS Networ1<(ThornasB.) .. " .. , .. ,' ,335-1994
Texas Gay Rodeo Assoc. , , , , , . , P,O. 786176101

, ... " .. , ... " .. ,,,, .. ,,,731-2143
Texas Gay Veterans. , , . , , .. , .. 877-5544
TVITS Support Group, .. ".",.""", (214)264-7103
Women's Singles, , " .. ,249-1822

GALVESTON CLUB (AC: 409)
Kon·liki , , , . , ,315 23rd (Tremont) ,., , . , , 763-6264

GALVESTON ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 409)
AtDSCoalition of Coastal Texas, Inc.. ".". 1419 Tremont

,,, ..... ,", .. , .. 763-AIDS
Galveston Tennis Netwo~ (Jerry)" ,,765-5071
Gu~ Coast Center (HIV case management) .
., .. ,"", .. ," 1721 Tremont(23rd)" , .. ,,762-5935

LambdaAA, .. ",., ... ,."",684-21401(713)489-1573
Parents, Famit~s & Friends of tes, & Gays.

, , , , , .. 744-75561765-8840
Silk StOCking Ball ,

, . , , .. , , . David Bump, P,O, 5295177554. ,737-3122
HARLINGEN CLUB (AC: 956)

Colors , " " .703 Ed Carey Dr.. .. " 440-6883
HOOD COUNTY ORGANIZATION (AC: 817)

AIDS Resources of Aural Texas ...
, , , , , , , , , , , , P,O, 1720Nleathertord 76086 ,.,596-3022

HOUSTON ACCOMMODATIONS (AC: 7131281)
The Lovett Inn.. " ,501 Loven , .. ,," ,,522-5224
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. (800)779·5224
Th~M'a"nir~s~'I~~','.'. 408 Avondale 52()'0206
.................................. (800)357·1228

HOUSTON ADULT BOOKSTORES (AC: 7131281)
Adull Video Megaplexx. . . 8100 N. Frwy
After Dark News... .. 1431 W. 181h
Big Cily News & Video . .. .. 10105 GUll Frwy
Gas Ughl News 3519 Bellm
1-45 North.. •. .•.. 9924 North Frwy

HOUSTON ADULT THEATER (AC: 7131281)
French Quarter. .. 3201 louisiana 527·0782

HOUSTON AnORNEYS (AC: 7131281)
Archer, Danna K. . . ..... 524·1273
Green, Bill (24 hrs.). . •. 266·1004
Lozano, Deborah C .............••........ 662·2999
Milledge, Samuel L ..•...........•.•...... 465·3385
Ailchie & Glass (24 hrs.) . •. . 521·9216
Simon & Knesek . •. 524·6000
W~ker, Jim 552·1117

HOUSTON BUSINESSESISERVICES (AC: 7131281)
Advance/Damron Vacations.

. One Greenway Plaza, Suile 890 .. 888·1023
Basic Brolhers 1232 Weslheimer 522·1626
Bogart's on Ihe Blvd. (salon) 1536 Heighls

•.•.•..•.•.....•....•.•... 802·1281
Crossroads Markel .. 1111 Weslheimer 942·0147
Dramalika ...•..... 331 W. 191h SI .•....... 868·5050
Exposure Prints by TIo.. .. .•.•... 619·1968
Gingiss Formal Wear. Galleria Malllll 626-3318
Jack Aoacf1 Ford 2727 S.w. Frwy 525·7400
Lealher by Boots 807 FaiMew 526·2668
Lobo Bookshop .. 3939 Monlrose, Suile S.. .522·5156
Meeling and Planning . . 266-2062
Muscles In Action (C.J. Harrington) 965-9917
Aice Pharmacy . . 527-8339
Sial Scripl Pharmacy 4101 Greenbriar 1235

. 1·800·829·3044 . 521·1700/521·5855
.3407 Monlrose 522·7373

TuxedoG~le~ .•..•. 1214W.43 •.....•.•. 686-3199
..... S. Cher~ Park 345·8959

Universe Pageanl~ Syslem. .. .•.•.... (713)339·1013
....•...•....•......... (409)258·3873

USA Pageanl~ .....•.•.......•....•..... 523-5293
HOUSTON CHURCHES & RELIG. ORGAN.

(AC: 7131281)
Bering Memorial Uniled Melhodisl Chu~h .... 1440 Harold

..... 526·1017
City of Refuge Evangelistic Ministry .
........... a« 9600 Braes Bayou Dr. 172 ... 773·2872

Community Gospel.. . 4305 Lillian . . . 880-9235
Community of the Reconciling Servant.

.... (Presbylerian/Aeformed) 462·7154
Covenanl Baplisl Church . . 6810 Alder SI.

.. 668·8830
Dawn of F~ Chrislian Church .... 8405·K Almeda·Genoa

..•..•.... 991·6766
DignilylHouslon 1307 Yale, Suile H

..... 880·2872
Rrsl Unllarian Church. 5200 Fannin 526-5200
Grace Lulheran Chu~h.. .2515 Waugh

............... 526·7708
Hou. Mission Chu~h .. 1505 Nevada. . . .. 529·8225
Inlegrity (Episoopalians and friends) .

........ P.O. 66008177266-8008. . . . 528·6771
Jewish Family SeMces . . .... 4131 S. Braeswood

.667·9338
Kingdom Community Church 4404 Blossom

•.. 862·7533
Kolbe House ..•.•.. 1509 Fairview.. •. .•.•......
.............. P.O. 66669177266·6669 522-8182
Lulherans Conceme<lliouslon. . . 869·4218
MCCA 1919 Decalur •.•...•... 861·9149
Maranalha Fellowship MCC 3400 Monlrose, 1600
•..•.•.•..•.. P.O. 667032177266·7032 528·6756

Mishpachal Ali.m (gay and lesbian Jews) .
............. P.O. 980136177298·0136 748·7079

Pentecostal Family of Montrose. . . 4305 Lillian
..•.•.•..•.•.... 880·9235

Presbyle~ of New Covenanl 41 Oakdale
...•.......•. 526-2585

Sevenlh·Day Advenlisl Kinship. . P.0.301047m23O
SI. Stephen's Episoopal Chu~h 1805 W. Alabama
Unilarian Men's Group. . .... 526·5200

HOUSTON CLUBS (AC: 7131281)
Brazos ANer Bollom .. 2400 Brazos 528·9192
Briar Palcf1 .. 2294 W. Holcombe at Greenbriar .. 665·9678
Bricks II. •. .•.•.. 617FaiNiew. •. •...•. 528·8102
Genl~.. .. •.•.•. 2303 Aichmond .•.•.... 520·1861
Heaven PacifK: at Granl 521·9123

Inergy.. . 5750 Chimney Aock 666·7310
JA's . •. .•. 808 Pacific •.•.•.•..•. 521·2519
The Mailbox. . . . 4215 Washington. . . 864·2977
Mary's. ..I022Weslheimer. .527·9669
Monlrose Mining Co 805 Pacific. . . .. 529·7488
Pacific Sireel. 710 Pacmc.. ..523·0213
Paradise 2312 Crocker. . .522·7366
ors 534 Weslheimer. . . .. 529·8813
Aascals 1318 Weslheimer •.. .942·CLUB
Aich's 2401 San Jacinlo . . . 759·9606
Aipcord ....•...•.. 715 FaiMew... .521·2792
Santa Fe Bar & Palio .. 804 Pacific. . . .. 521·2519
611 Club 611 Hyde Park .526·7070
Voo Doo (Tuesdays) 2151 A.hmond 520-8636

HOUSTON COUNSELING (AC: 7131281)
Carroll, Tony, LMSW·ACP 522·3045
Edd, Nicholas, Dr., Psy.D. . . . . . 493·9984
Montrose Counseling Center . . 701 Richmond
•.•..•..•..•..•...•.•. •. 529·0037

Osnin, OIMa, M.Ed., l.P.C 493·9984
HOUSTON DOCTORSiDENTISTS (AC: 7131281)

Flelcher, Aichard/chiropractor 862·3897
OnCoI Medic~ Group... .961·7100
Sm~h, Bruce W., D.D.S •.................... 5294354

HOUSTON FITNESS CENTERS (AC: 7131281)
The Club •.....•.... 2205 Fannin. .. . 659·4998
Midlowne Spa 3100 Fannin 522·2379

HOUSTON HEALTH CLUB (AC: 7131281)
Fllness Exchange 4040 Milam 1100 524·9932

HOUSTON ORGANIZATIONSIHELPLINES
(AC: 7131281)

African·American Lesbian/Gay Alliance. P.O. 1308i~;;i:

AIDS ,4Jliance of Ihe Bay Area ..
· ....•...... 17511 EI Camino Heal 1107 ..•. 488·4492

AIDS Foundation Houston. . . .. 3202 Weslayan
..... 623·6796

AIDSIHIV Info. Line (referrals) .' 902·2231
AIDS Hotline (9a·9p) . . 524·AlDS
AIDS Inlertailh Council of Houslon . . . .. 682·5995
AIDS Legal Holline.. . 528·7702
AIDS Masle~ . . 524·AIDS
American Civil Uberties Union 942·8146
Asians & Friends P.O. 740348177274 772·3757
The Assislance Fund. . . •..... 1116 Jackson Blvd.

.7700611210 529·4788
Astro Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf, Inc ..

..................... P.O. 66138177266·6136
AVES, Inc ..... 4126 S.W. Frwy, Sulle 1717 626-2837
AWAAE (SW Bell gay employees group) 235·7929
Bayou Cily Boys Club P.O. 131284m219
Bering Care Cenler 1440 Harold. . ..... 520·7070
Bering Community Service Foundation.

......•.•.•.•. P.O. 540517m254 •..•.•. 529·6071
Bering Denl~ Clinic 1440 Har~d 524·7933
BiNel Houston . . 467-4380
Body PosiliveIHou .. 1475 W. Gray 1176. .. .. 524·2374
Brolherhood of Pain P.O. 66524m266-6524
· •......•..•.•.•.•..•..•.•.•..•.•.•.•. 942·8402

Bunnies on lhe Bayoo, Inc. . . P.O. 66832m266
Black & While Men Togelher~en of All Colors Togelher ..

.... 744 E. 9th Slm009 869·2197
Cenler for AIDS .... 1407 Hawlhome . . .. 527.8219
Chain Gang Bicycling Club. . . .... 766-8793
Classic Chassis Car Club P.O. 920888177292
•...•..•....•...•......... .. ..•..... 960·9613

Coil 45's, IncJAIDS Trouble Fund P.O. 66804177266
.. 526·6077

•.•..•.•..•....•.. 228·IS05
Diana Foundation .. P.O. 66523177266 639·2000
DIFFAlHouslon 5120 Woodway, Suile 279

. P.O. 131605177219·1605 .
........•..•.. 552·94451 fax 552·1671

Discrimination·Free Zone Pr~ecI P.O. 66664m266
.861·8238

.3701 Monlrosem006
•..•...........•......•..•.•.....•. 522·8660

Drug Abuse Holline 1.800.662.HELP
Executive and Professional Association of Houston ..
· P.O. 130227m219·0227

Fundaci6n latino Americana Contra el SIDA, Inc ..
· P.O. 773305177215·3305 782·4380

GAN.G. (Gay Alumni Noon Group, over 40s) 622·6918
Garden and Yard Society 661.63781520-1066
Garden Party P.O. P.O. 66693177266·6693
Gay FalhersiFalhers First of Houslon (John) .. P.O. 981053
..........•..........•..•.•........... 861·6181 .

Gay & Lesbian Heallh Professionals. . . . 523·4700
Gay & Lesbian Swilchbcard ..... P.O. 66469m266-6469

Crisis Holline

DizingerFoundation.

.•..............•................... 529·3211
Gay, Lesbian and Straight Teachers Network. .. 529·4571
GaysA.esbiansof Aice.. •. •.•.•..•.•.•..•. 527·8101
Gay Men's Chorus.. •. . P.O. 541004m254·1004
Gay Men's Nelwork •.•.•...•..•.•.•.•.. .529·3211
Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual Alliance at U of H ...

.•...•....•... P.O. 314177204·3650.. .743·5180
Good Sports (oollege sports fans) . . ... 523-9000
Greater Houston Gay & Lesbian Chamber 01 Commerce .

•..•.•. 1109 Hyde Parkl7700ifi. .523-7576
Grealer Houslon Pocket Billiards League (PJ) ... 863·8482
Grey Party. P.O. 130773177219
Gull Coasl Transgender Community .... P.O. 66643m266

.•.•..•.... 780-4282
Hale Crimes Holline P.O. 66469m266·6469

.......•... 529·9615
Heallh Dept. AIDS Holline . . 794·9020
Heartsong (women's chorus) P.O. 980248177098·0243
Herpes H.E.LP. HoUine 917-4910
HIV Counseling 701 AK:hmond 529·0037
Houslon Area Bears. P.O. 66443177226 867·9123
Houston Area Teen Coalition of Homosexuals 942-7002
Houslon Black Tie DiMer.. . 523-9611
Hooslon Gay & Lesbian Parenls 284·4939
Houslon Gay & Lesbian P~ilical Caucus. P.O. 66684m266

.. 521·1000
Hcuston Gay/Lesbian Pride Week '97 ..

........ P.O. 6607Im266·6071. . ... 52!1-6979
Houston Lesbian and Gay Community Center ..

..•..•.•.. P.O. 2304m252 . .. .. 887·7904
Houslon Melropolilan Billiards League 299·8969
Houslon Outdoor Group. . . . KAMP·OUT
Houslon Pride Band .. 309 Sirallord 14 524·0218
Houslon Tennis Club. . 692·2703
Houslon Wednesday Nighl Mixers Bowfing 522·9612
Houslon Women's Softball League. . .. P.O. 70666177270
.•..•........•...•.•. Trish. .688·9468

Houslon Wreslling Club.. ..1109 Hyde Park II I 817700ifi
...................................... 453-7406

Imperial Court of Ihe Single Slar .. P.O. 980444m098·0444
•..•.•.......•........•...•.•. 587·5428

Independent Billiard League.
............ P.O. 66696177266·6696 524·9261

Inner Loop Sunday Bowling 522·9612
Inlegrily (E~SCOflalians and Friends) 528·6771
Jewish Family Services 4131 S. Braeswood

. •........•............ 667·9336
Jusl for Us [Ieens wilh gay!es. parenls). . ..... 284·4939
Krewe of Olympus/Texas P.O. 920794m292
KPFT Aadio •.•.•..•. 419 Lovell.. .. •.•. 526·4000
Lambda Cenler AA ... 1201 W. Clay .... (office) 521·1243

..........•.•..•......... (lobby) 528·9772
Lambda Aollerskaling Club .... 7414 Puerto Valiartam083
Larry Garrell Found., Inc. (IOa·6p).

.11525 Burdine 1421m035 .... 729·7077
LesbJGay SludenlslUH Clear Lake .. 2700 Bay Areal77058
Lesbians in Business 529·0077
lesbians Over Age SO . P.O. 980601 661-1482
Log Cabin Houslon .....•...... P.O. 131104m21!1-II04

............. 529·9100
Lone Slar Nudisl Group. . .. P.O. 66621m266

.866·8847
Lone Slar V"leyball Associalion. . . . . .. 878·4629
MCC Ubra~ (Gay & Lesbian Archives) 861·9149
Miss Camp America Foundalion. . P.O. 742lBeliaire 77402

...•..... 940-STAA
Monday Nighl Women's Bowling. . . 437·62181862·3630
Monlrose Clinic 215 Weslheimer 520-2000
Monlrose Counseling Cenler . . . 701 Aichmond
•. . •. .. . •. •.•. •.•.•.•..... •. .•..•.•. 529·0037

Monlrose Ice Picks. P.O. 66450m266 426·3652
Monlrose Monday Nighl Men's BOwling 641·5424
Manlrose Softball League P.O. 541954m254·1954
..................... ··········· 867·3913

NAMES Projecl .. 4617 Monlrose.IC.140 52·NAMES
Narcolics Anonymous (24·hr. helpllne) 661·4200
Nal. Lealher Assoc. . . . ..... P.O. 66553177266·6553
Neartown Association. •. •. •. 1413 WesiheimermOOifi
North Monlrose CMc Assoc •..... P.O. 130184m2I!1-0184
Omega House, Inc 602 Branard 523.1139
Oulrage, Inc .... 1436 W. Gray 1279mOI9 706.2508
Parents, Families & Friends of Les. & Gays 867.9020
Pel Palrol . •. •.....•........•..•..•. 522· I 954
PresKfenls Club (HGLPC past pres.) P.O. 66S44
Prime Timers ... P.O. 980612m098-0612 887.3903
PWA Coalition .. 3400 Monlrose, Suile 106 522.5428
a Palro!. 528·SAFE (7233)
Aainbew Fishing Club P.O. 66450/77266

.523-6381
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Rainbow Ranglers Dance Club .. 3115 Houstoo Ave.mOO9
.......•...•..•.•.....•..•...•...•... 880-0670

Aice U. Gay and Lesbian Alumni Assoc. (Aice GALA) .....
.......................... (Ne~ Tannahill) 526-6718
Soiree Aubergine.. •. ....•...•..... 524·9304
Soulheasl Texas Legal Clinic .... (HIVhenn. ill. legal clinic)

..... 3400 Monlrose, Suite 203177006 .. 523·7852
scimem Counl~ Houston P.O. 1502m252
81. Michael's AIDS Support Group 1801 Sage

...... 621·4370
Sleven's House •........•.........•...•.. 522·5757
Slone Soup (AFH) . . .. 623·6796
Team Houslon ... P.O. 66405177266·6405.. .. 877·1191
Texas Gay Aodeo Association ... P.O. 130585m2I!1-0585
•..•.•..•.•...•...•.•.•..•..•.... ..m·l444

Texas Invitational Bowling Tournament.
........... (Andrea) 447·8133 ... (Tom) 522·9612

Texas Aiders·Houslon P.O. 66545m266·6545
Thai's Whal Friends Are FOI! (loa·6p) (AIDS chari~ evenl)
.•.•..•...... 11525 Burdine 1421m035 ..•. 729·7077
TLC House (HIV·posilive sheller) . . 902·2231
WTG·TS Helpline. . . 780·4282
United States Mission (res. shelter program) .. 810 Sranard

•..•.•.•.. 942-0355
,"oling Nurse Associalion . •. •.•. 520-8115
Wednesday Nighl MIXers Bowling (Tom) 522·9612
Women's Info. and Aeferral . . 528·2121
Women for Sobriely (Pal).. . 520-IS01
Women's Cenler . . 528-6798

HUNTSVILLE ORGANIZATION (AC: 409)
Planned Parent (HIV counseling) 2405·C Ave. I

...•...•.... 295·6396
IRVING AnORNEY (AC: 214)

Kowals~, John •. •. (Melr0i2 I 4)445-4149
LAREDO ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 956)

AIDS Galeway Community Heallh Cenler .... 200 W. Lyon
...................................... 718·5780

Cily He~lh Depl. HIV Projecl. . 722·2437
LONGVIEW CHURCH (AC: 903)

Churcf1 Wilh A ,"sion . . •.•..•.•... 420 E. Collon Sf.
... 753·1501

LONGVIEW CLUBS (AC: 903)
Derisions 2103 E. Marsh~ . . .. 757·4884
Lifeslyles 446 N. Easlman 758·8082

LONGVIEW ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 903)
Special Health Hesources'Serv. & Test 1·800·526·0669
American Aed Cross/AIDS support group 753-2091
Lambda AA 906 Paden 236·3974

LUBBOCK CHURCH (AC: 806)
MCC Lubbo<k 4S01 University. . 792·5582

LUBBOCK CLUB (AC: 806)
Caplain Hollywood .. Main and Ave. X 740·6442

LUBBOCK ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 806)
Gayll.es~an Siudeni Assoc •..... P.O. 4310, SOS office 18

.... 745·9207
Lambda AA •....•.......•.•.•..•..•..... 828·3316
LUG.A P.O. 4310179464. . 766·7184
PFLAG P.O. 94493179413-4493 799-5466
Soulh Plains AIDS Aesource Cenler 4819 Ave. a

. P.O. 6949179493 765-0444
LUFKIN ORGANIZATIONS lAC: 409)

Easl Texas AIDS Proiect.. .. 569·8240
Planned Parent (HIV oounseling) 1404 Frank
...................................... 634·8446

McALLEN CLUBS (AC: 956)
PBD's Lounge Ware Ad. at Daffodil 682·8019
10th Avenue •..•.•.. 1820 10lh Ave.. •. 682·7131

McALLEN ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 956)
Casa de ~ Merced (HIV supporl/seMceS) 686·6047
Comfort House (AIDS hospice) . . •.•.. 687·7367
Corazones Unides (HIV care/seMces) 668·1155
Gay & Lesbian Bowling League. . .. 971·8894
Nombres de la Fronlera (AIDS Ouill) 565-5437
Proyeclo Salud (HIV education) 630-4309

MIDLANDIODESSA CHURCH (AC: 915)
Holy Trinity Comm. Chu~h 402 E. Gisl

.. 570-HTCC(4822)
MINERAL WELLS ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 940)

AIDS Aesources of Aur~ Texas.

. P.O. I 72OPNeathertord 76086 ... 596·3022
Aura Social Group ... 1404 SE 13 SI. . 325·03251328·1799
Friends of Jesus (Ouakers) 325·0325

NACOGDOCHES ORGANIZATION (AC: 409)
Heallh Horizons of East Texas. . . .. P.O. 631346

......... 569·8240 ..... lesling/569·2021
ODESSA CLUBS (AC: 915)

Fictdons •.•.•.•.. 409 N. Hancock .•.•.•.. 580-5449
Miss Lillie's 8401 Andrews Hwy 366·6799

PORT ARANSAS ACCOMMODATIONS (AC: 512)
Sea Horse Inn ....•.. 14231tth SI.. •...... 749·5221

RIO GRANDE VALLEY ORGANIZATION
UT/Pan Amer. Gay and Les. Siudeni Organ. (958)381·2280

SAN ANGELO ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 915)
LambdaAA 1121 S. Bryant 949·0662
San Angelo AIDS Foundalion . .. P.O. 62474176906

•..•. 658·3634
SAN ANTONIO BUSINESSES (AC: 210)

AHa Gifts 7701 Broadway 930-2582
Encore V~ec 8546 Broadway 821·5345
Encore Videc Too •... 1216E. Euclid .•....... 472·3004
The a Bookslore ... 2803 N. SI. Ma~'s. . . 734·4299
Shocking Gray •...... 1216 E. Euclid 472-2600
Zebra'z (gifts) 1216 E. Euclid. . 472·2800

SAN ANTONIO CHURCHES & RELIG. ORGAN,
(AC:210)

Dignily/San Anlonio. P.O. 12544178212.. ..558·3287
Firs! Unilarian Church. 71SO IH 10 W 344·4695
Infanl Jesus 01 Prague Chapel .. 3442 W. WoodtawrV78228
...................................... 432·2510

MCCSA 611 E. Myrtle.. . 472·3597
Monasle~ of SI. Jude, Easlem Ortho. Church in Amer.. .

.•..... 123 Yale 11178201 .•..•... 733-9284
Aiver Cily Uving Church ..............•... 202 H~land

............................. 822·1121
Sf. Sergios & SI. Baechos OrthocK:x Mission ..

....... P.O. 17232178217 697·3264
SAN ANTONIO CLUBS (AC: 210)

The Annex 330 San Pedro ...•..... 223-6957
Bonham Exchange 411 Bonham 271·3811
Eagle Mounlain .. 1902 McCullough Ave 733·1516
Mick's Hideaway . 5307 McCullough Ave 828·4222
The Pegasus 1402 N. Main 299·4222
Prisms 330 E. Grayson at Broadway .. 225-SHOW
The Saini .•.•.•.•.. 1430 N. Main •.•..•.•.. 225·7330
Silver Dollar . ..1418 N. Main 227·2623
Sparks ......•..... 8011 Webbles 599·3225
2015 ..•.......•.. 2015 San Pedro .•..•.... 733-3385

SAN ANTONIO DOCTOR (AC: 210)
Douglass, Albert H., M.D •.............. SOl8 San Pedro
...................................... 826·2311

SAN ANTONIO FITNESS CENTERS (AC: 210)
Allemalive Clubs, ACI. 827 E. Elmira 223-2177
Execulive 1121 Besse Ad. . .732-4433

SAN ANTONIO ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 210)
AIDS Infonnalion . . .. 225-4715
AIDS Aesource Clr 800 Lexington 222·2437
Alamo Business Council (profisoci~) P.O. 15481178212
Alamo Cily Men's Chorale P.O. 120243178212

.495-7484
Bexar Co. Bears. P.O. 17232178217·0232 697·2175
Bexar Men (gay nudisl) . P.O. 12342178212·0342
Bisexual Nelwork. P.O. 29023178229·0023 690-7791
Casa Martin ... 132 W. Grayson SI178212 227-5968
Chain of Command 2807 Weslview ilf.

. Canyon Lake, TXI78133·4418 ..

.....•.......•...... 733·64751899·7879
cnss Helpline (24 hours) 227·4357
Gay & Lesbian Communily Cenler 923 E. Mislleloe
~ :: 732·4300
Gay & Lesbian Community Center/Unity Foundalioo ..

....... P.O. 15857178212 734·UNITY
Happy Foundalion .... 411 Bonham. . 227·6451
Hispanic AIDS Committee ..... 132 W. Grayson SI178212

.. •.•. 224·7330
Lambda AA 923 E. Mislleloe .. 732·4300/oplion 9
Lesbian Info'/SA P.O. 12327.. . 828·lISA
Log Cabin Aepublicans. . . .. 923 E. Mislleloel78212

.828·8899
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Men 01 All Colors Together 433 W. Rosewood #1
•..•.•.•..•.•.•... 736-3948 •..•.... fax 736·0793

MHMA •.•.•.•..•.•.. 402 Austin •.•.•.•.•. 225-4227
Metrop<>~an Heallh ilfslrict. . 224.2437
NAMES Projecl 818 E. Grayson 225.4715
Parents, Families & Friends of Lesb. & Gays

.121 W. WoodlawrV78212 ..... 822·4135
Prime Timers. . •.•. P.O. 13613178213-0613
Aainbow Garden Club. . . ... P.O. 15292178212

..•..•..•..•. 733-9086
Aiver Cily Pool league ...........•..•..... 734·3630
ASI Court oflhe Alamo Empire.. . P.O. 120123178212
•. . .. . •. . . •. . . •. . . •.. •. ..•....•..•.•. 348-8462

Ryan While Denial Clinic. . .. 818 E. Graysonl78208
•.•.•...•.•.•...•.•.•....•.•....•.•. 224·89SO

San Anlonio AIDS Foundalion ..... 818 E. GraysorV78208
· •.•..•...•...•.•.•..•...•.•.•.•. .225·4715

San Anlonio Equal Aighls Prjilical Caucus .
· •.....•..•.•.•. P.O. 12571178212.. . •. . 828·2723

San Antonio Gay & Lesbian Youth Panel 732·4300
San Antonio Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Vets of America.
· P.O. 33397178265-3397.. . .. 554-9918
San Anlonio Gay and lesbian Swllchbcard ..... 733-7300
San Anlonio Lambda Students Alliance .. P.O. 12715178212

.736·4329
.102WickesSI.

•. ·· •. ·· ...•..•..•..•..•..•..•.. 226·2324
San Anlonio Tavern Guild P.O. 12712178212
Soulh Texas Oulreach Program for AIDs/uT HeaHh Sci. Cnt,

....•..•.•..•. 301 S. Frio 1278 .•.. 270·4621
Texas Gay Aodeo Associaton P.O. 12651
....•...•...•.•.•...•.•..•.•.•.•..•. 349·8478

United States Mission of Tx. (res. she~erprogram) ..
•.•....•.•.•.•. 626 E. Ouincyl78215.. . .299-1318
Wellness Connection 1424 Fredricksberg Ad.

...•..•...... 732·311I
Young Men's Heallh Project (YMHP) ..

... 104 Baboock Ad178201 736-2244
SAN MARCOS ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 512)

Lambda/Gay, Lesbian Bi Siudani Assoc. (SWTU). 396-4317
GLSA of GLSA.. •. •...........•. 754·0948
Aural AIDS Service Program 142 Jackson Ln .
· P.O. 748178667·0748 754·6828

SHERMAN ORGANIZATION (AC: 903)
A.A.C.O.T... •...... P.O. 367175091. ..813-1272
S, PADRE ISLAND ACCOMMODATIONS (AC: 210)

Upper Deck Holel/Crews Ouarters Bar ... P.O. 2309178597
..761·5953

TEXARKANA ORGANIZATION (AC: SOl)
Texarkana AIDS Projecl 773-1984

TEXAS CITY ORGANIZATION (AC: 409)
Gulf Coasl Cenler (HIV case manage.) .... 6510 Memorial

. 935-0S06

San Antonio Men's Chorus .

TYLER CHURCH (AC: 903)
Sf. Gabriel Community Chu~h .
13904 Cr. 1193175703

.581·6923
TYLERISMITH CO. ORGANIZATIONS lAC: 903)

Planned Parent .. J5OO.E. S. Broadway 581·8277
WACO CHURCH (AC: 817)

MCC ..•.........•.. 1601 Clay ....•...... 752·5331
WACO CLUB (AC: 817)

David's S07 Jefferson at 51h 753·9189
WACO ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 817)

Court of the Central Texas Empire ..
.. P.O. 20761176702 754·2060

Gay & lesbian Alliance of Central Texas ..
...... P.O. 9081176714 752·7727

Parenls, Families & Friends of Lesb. & Gays 750-7211
WEATHERFORDIPARKER CO. ORGAN. (AC: 817)

AIDS Resources of Rura! Texas.
............ P.O. I 72OPNeathertord 76086 ... 596·3022

WICHITA FALLS CHURCH (AC:817)
MCC •.•.•..•.•..•. 1014 Wichlla •.•..•.•.. 322·4100

WICHITA FALLS ORGANIZATIONS (AC: 940)
AIDS Support Cenler. . . 405 Galveslon, Suile 10
· 322·9122

Diversily (gaynesb. sluden~ at Midweslem State Univ ..
. . 3410 Taft BlvdJ12806 692·4968
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can be f'ouna

FOR LOCAL NAMES
AND NUMBERS IN YOUR

NEIGHBORHOOD,
CALL:

1-9 00 -CUTE BOYS
S2/MIN.eVen cLoser

We have hundreds of guys daily.
And now, so can you. Talk live and
confidentially one-on-one, browse
or exchange messages.

(2 14) 200-91 36

Questions? Call 1-888-227-3796. Outside local area code, toll charges may apply. Callers are not
prescreened and Gay Live Dallas assumes no liability for who you may meet. 18 or older, please.

A portion of our proceeds goes towards local AIDS awareness & education.
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